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Fulton, 42041, Fulten County. Kentucky

A couple of weeks ago, in listing
current
building projects in this area now
underw
ay,
I left out one: construction of the
State Information Center building on the
Parkway
at the western edge of Fulton.
The
as I recall, is expected to cost around project,
$50,000
and will employ about 5 full-time when
completed.
So to the five listed current projects
with an approximate total cost of $4,203,000,
add a sixth and up the total to around
$4,253,000.
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Police-Operatel Ambulance
"11
Paid Its Way" During May
One month after it was created, Fulton's police-operated ambulance service is running
"about as well as can be expected," according to
Sgt. Horace "Steve" Stephens, who is in charge
of its operation.

keeping by
Mrs. Robey and
City Clerk Berea. Mee.
"Ws just another Job
for
us," Mrs. Robey said.
Stephens said most of the
persons who have called the
ambulance service have paid the
Actually, now that Urban Renewal has
In its first month, the ambu- rapher
Betty Robey called $30 charge. "But we're not in
started buying property in their area, one
lance service "just about paid "a rough estimate." She in- this to make money,"
he dbted.
its own way" according to a re- cluded in the figure the cost "We didn't ask for
could add a seventh project and up the
this Job,
total
po
r
from
t
the
t
felton
City
of
gasoline for the ambulance, but it has to be done." The
to nearly $61/2 million.
Clerk's office, expenses came the cost of buying sheets and city's general fund Is
paying
roughly to $525, and income is laundering them, and Stephens' the ambulance expenses
.
expected to exceed that figure, salary. Not included were the
Stephens estimated that the
We are all pretty much prone to accept
according to what clerk-stenog- costs of invoicing and book- police answered 25 ambulanc
e
our auto speedometers as accurate indicators
calls during May, with their
of our highway speed, but the current Bulbusiest day May 31, when they
made four separate runs. The
letin of the Louisville Automobile Club
FIVE INJURED - Five young men from the Felten-Sew& Poteeii
calls averaged about one a day,
area vAme injured, two serurges us to beware. Citing the case of a
"Mit
sometimes we can work
iously, early Tuesday morning when this 1942 Chevrolet
slammed mio
bridal' railing on the
all night and not get a call,
motorist clocked at 83 mph when he swore
Middle Read The driver, John W. Glisoon, 20, was home
en
that's
leave
how it is," Stephens addfrom
the
Army.
he wasn't going but 75, the article proved
ed.
the motorist wrong and gave the reason: he
First activity on the 1971 International Ba- Under a reciprocal agreehad traded his regular tires for oversize
nana Festival agenda will begin Saturday night ment with the Interne Ambulance Service,
receives
tires. The larger tires increased his road
with the staging of the contest to select a "Hos- a subsidy from which
Onion County
speed as compared to his speedometer readtess Princess" and her court for the 1971 Festi- to operate throughout the county, the Fulton police answer
ing; he was actually going 83 although he
val.
calls from South Fulton if the
thought he was going 75.
person calling can be taken to
The Hostess Princess will be selected from one
of the local hospitals. InSpeedometer shafts are designed so that
one
of
the
high
schools of the Twin Cities.
terne takes patients from the
Five Fulton area youths were injured, one and other injuries at Hillview,
the speedometer shaft makes 1000 revoluKentucky side to distant hosseriously, in a one-car accident about 3:30
then transferr
As of Wednesday morning of this week, only pitals such as those in Paducah
tions per mile on the size tire that comes on
Tues- ty Hospital. ed to°Mon Counand Memphis.
day morning on the Middle Road,
the new car. A larger tire makes fewer revoabout two At press time Wednesday, six entries had been received. A field of twenty
The city's ambulance was
miles east of the Middle Road-Union City
contest
ants
is
Danny
hoped
Wilson
South
of
for.
Fulton,
Deadlin
lutions per mile, making the road speed
e
for
High- who suffered
entries,
(Continued on page 6)
way
a broken arm,was originally announced as
fork.
June 2, has been extendMORE than the speedometer reading; a
Still in Hillview. Jerry Davis,
ed
until noon on Friday, June 4.
John Waymon Glisson
worn tire, or smaller-size tire makes more
of ment at Hillview Hospital, he South Fulton, and Richard WilDukedom, driver and
owner was taken to Kennedy Memorial liams, Fulton, were treated
The competition will be held of the twin cities
revolutions per mile and makes the road
not only durof the 1962 Chevrolet, was be- Hospital in Memphis.
for cuts and bruises and re- at the Kitty League park, utilizing the festival, but throughspeed LESS than the speedometer reading.
lieved the most seriously inSteve Bell, of near Union City, leased.
ing the redecorated grandstand out the year of her
reign. The
jured. After emergency treat- was treated for a leg fracture
Sheriff Nelson D. Hill said for seating. In the event
of pageant will also give local
So we cannot always believe our own
the car apparently went out of rain, the event will be postgirls
the
opportuni
ty
of par'Control and struck a bridge poned until Monday night.
eyes.. . and our own speedometers. Disgust
ticipating in a beauty pageant.
abutment. He said Glisson was
The
show
gets
underway
Miss Linda Arrington, coing, isn't it!
*limed in the car, Bell thrown at 8:00 p. m. with admissio
n ordinator of the 1970 Banana
through the windshield. Wilson $1 for adults and 501
for chil- Princess pageant, is chairman
Was found lying in a
ditch. dren under 12.
of the Hostess Princess pagDavis and Williams, who were
According to the Banana Fes- eant. Miss Cheryl
Underwood
in the rear seat and escaped tival Board, the Hostess Prin- is
co-chairman, and Mrs.T. E.
serious injury, walked to the ce's will be a representative
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
W. B. Sowell house on the Mid
call for help.
die Road to
Rill was the first person to
(From the Hickman Courier) ground of law and a knowlreach the accident scene.
edge of the Kentucky statutes.
°gorse A. (Alex) Ford, who The position pays $3,000.00
• wee an unpreemeereild etelety:
01448/9$ 4 Itom-Year
in the First District Railroad terra. As defined in Kentucky
The 45 members of ll'ulten irresented the diplomas.
law,
the commissioners are
Commissioner's race in the
High School's 1971 graduating
The honor graduates were
required
to
Democratic primary has deenforce the laws
class received their diplomas Taylor, Miss Williamson, Mike
clined to be interviewed by The pertaining to common carriers,
Thursday night, May 27 in the Tate, Nanney, Ann Mahan, Miss
Jim Tress
Hickman Courier editor. The and particularly railroads, as
Commencement program, at Puckett, Danny Glasgow, Kathy
family of the winner of the they relate to public policy.
Carr gym.
Wheeler, Mike Fenwick, Steve
The three commissioners,
Democratic nomination for
Six graduates were recog- Ericksen, Becky Smith, Miss
Railroad Commissioner has re- whose chairman is paid $3,600
nized for receiving college
(Continued on page 6)
peatedly told the Courier that a year, are charged with the
The board of directors of scholarships. They were Bob
Waudell "Drag" Yarbro is his general supervision of the Mt YEARS LATER: SIM* cup, same Club, same
Willow
Plunge
Park,
Nanney,
Inc., has
Naval ROTC at Vancould*. Grastate's railroads and in mat- ham Wilkins
spokesman.
announced that two family mem- derbilt, Janet Williamson and
(left) and Joe Davis. (See store)
A longtime resident of Hick- ters of litigation that deal with
bership plans will be offered Tommy Taylor, each winners
man, the 68-year-old handy- railroad rates, especially those
this year for use of the park of $1,000 scholarships
from
in intra-state comman defeated the encumbent dealing
pool.
Union
University;
Louella
James Woodfin (Jim) Treas,
Wayne
Freeman by a total merce. They must oversee
On the first plan, a family Puckett, $500 from Stanley
the son of Fulton Postmaster
vote of 24,465 to 21,103 for the compliance ofthe railroads
membership entitlesthe mem- Jones; Ricky Robertson,
alumni
Joe
Treas and Mrs. Tress,
his only opponent, a veteran with Kentucky laws and adjudibers to 75 swims for $50. In scholarship from the
Classes
has received word that he is
political campaigner, a lawyer, cate any complaints from railthe second plan, the family of 1940-41-42; and Ginger EdFulton
Lions
Club
Forty
officers
years
Rep. Frank Albert Stubbleago, Graham three, plus another
a two-term member of the road employees operating in
member of membership costs $5, with a$1 wards, piano
Wilkins, then a senior
at their class by the name ofJ. D. gate admission for every swim. the Universit scholarshipfrom for the 1971-72 year will be field's principal appointee to
Kentucky General Assembly Kentucky.
y of Tennessee at installed at the Lions meeting the U. S.
Fulton
High
School,
attained
Naval
The
position
Academy,
and a former State Senator.
was establishHales, went to UK and finish- Memberships maybe purchased Martin.
Friday, June 4, at noon in the Class of 1975.
Contrary to some local re- ed by appointment of the Gov- the rank of Eagle Scout. It ed there together. Then they at the bath house.
Valedicto
rian
Tommy
Park
Taylor
Terrace.
was
a
Anthony
coveted honor that had went
Cuda,
Treas earned consideration
ports, the office of railroad ernor of Kentucky in 1891
The pool opened Tuesday, and salutatorian Janet Wil- the new
their separate ways and
District Governor Lion, for the Naval Academy
by careers. Wilkins joined the June 1, and will continue op- liamson
commissioner carries with it and became a Constitutional, been previously earned
by
delivered addresses, will address the Lions and in- graduating
only
two
Fulton
Scouts.
elective
on May 27 from the
office in 1895.
a great deal more responsiUK 4-H Youth program,spent erating until September 1. Each emphasized the oppor- stall the
officers.
In recognition of his achieveAcademy'
s
A
prep
school
Courierbility than is believed
in
JOurnal
reporter
30 years in this work and has The pool is open from 1 to 5 tunnies ahead for the
by
Class of J. Virgil Yates has been Bainbridge, Maryland, in the
some local residents and Alex told the Courier Tuesday that ment, the Fulton Rotary Club now retired.
p. m. every day except Mon- 1971, and thanked the Fulton elected
president
held
a
;
John
special
L. top ten per cent of his class.
ceremony for
an interview planned with Mr.
Ford's supporters.
But he still retained that day.
High teachers for their guid- Jones, first vice president;
He was also on the school's
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Freeman was delayed because Eagle Scout Wilkins and two little cup.
As in 1970, the pool will be ance.
George
Brock,
other
second
members
vice
of
football and swimming teams.
his
Freeman
troop
was
on
now serving as Congressman
his way to
Last Tuesday Wilkins, nowa available for rental for night
Bobby
Snider,
President
Frank
,
principal, and
Woolf, third
A 1968 graduate of Fulton
from the First District, atone Frankfort to hear an intra- who became the third, fourth resident of Mayfield, returned parties. Anyone wishing toar- Superinte
ndent Charles Thom- vice president; Charles Greg_ High School,
Treas was the
time served as railroad com- state rate problem with one and fifth Eagle Scouts in Ful- to the Fulton Rotary Club for range a pool rental is asked as extended
congratul
ory,
ations.
secretary
ton's
-treasure
history.
r;
J.
The
Honors Day speaker for his
other two a surprise visit, brought
missioner from the First Dis- of the nation's largest railhis to contact Mrs. Bill Fenwick, The benediction and invocation Ward Johnson, Lion Tamer;
were
brothers,
Harold
class.
roads
played
He
and
on the Bulland a utility company
trict. So did Paul Durbin, a
little cup with him, and was the corporation's secretary- were delivered by Rev. James Shelton
Owens, Tail Twister. dog football, basketball, and
Wendell Hinkley. All three
decorated career Army offi- in eastern Kentucky.
in turn greeted by a surprise. treasurer, at 472-1194.
Wilkinson, pastor of Trinity
New directors are
Ralph golf teams. He joined the Navy
Filing under the name of were presented silver loving The Rotarian who presented
cer, and an attorney from FulThe board stated that Wil- Episcopal Church.
Smith and Hendon Wright (two in July 1970,
George A. Ford, rather than cups, commemorating the oc- him the cup forty years
and entered the
ton.
Rodney Miller, board of edu- Year terms), and Frank Beadago low Plunge pool operated at
prep school in August.
While the jurisdiction of the by his familiar name of"Alex," casion.
is still an active Rotarian profit during the summer of cation member and father of les, Omar
After graduating here, all
Thieme,
and
Guy
Trees,
21,
will report to
railroad commissioner's office the victory found many Fulton
(Continued on page 6)
1970,
honor graduate Allyson Miller, Fry (one year terms).
Annapolis on June 30.
has been curtailed in recent Countians stunned when they
years with the advent of many learned in the
Paducah-Sun
Federal regulations, the posi- Democrat on Thursday, May 27
tion does require a
(Continued on page 6)
back(From The Hickman Courier) siding.
I had when I started is now
Many of Aunt Katie's furni- gone. Mrs. B. G.
(By Angela Mueller)
Hale wis the
shings were already in the store last."
Entering
Mrs. Katie Mc- when she started working there.
Dee McNeill was the person
Neill's grocery on the edge of One is a scale, which bears
a who encouraged Aunt Katie, the
West Hickman, the visitor feels Kentucky
Department of widow of his brother
Roy, to
that he is stepping back in time, Weights and Measures seal,
Volunteers are needed at the get requests from travel
enter the grocery business after
agen- to when supermarkets were dated April 6, 1971,
attesting Roy's
International Banana Festival cies all over the country
death
in
1922.
Will
for nonexistent and housewives to its accuracy. "The
inspector Youree, who then owned the
headquarters for general office brochures describin
g the Ba- shopped in little neighborhood said it's still one
of the best store, sold a quarter interest
work, Mrs. Ruth Blaylock, nana Festival activities. If
stores.
scales I have," Aunt Katie said. to Dee McNeill, and
chairman of the festival's pub- you will figure an the tourists,
a quarter
"Aunt Katie," as she is
She uses her original cash interest to Katie
licity committee, has announc- you will see they spend $35
McNeill.
known to her customers as register, and computes custoed. She asks for a strong a day each. The International
She started working for him
well as to her large family, mers' purchases on a 1922
on December 8, 1922. The day
community effort to make the Banana Festival utilizes and
has operated her grocery near- adding machine. It was paid
is a holy day, when Catholics
1971 festival, which will be promotes our cities; almost
ly 49 years. When she began, for at $10 a month. "T was
are expected to attend Mass,
held August 12-13-14, a suc- any place you go and mention she
delivered groceries in a afraid to pay $125 for it all
Aunt Katie, a fervent Catholic,
cess.
Fulton, Kentucky or South Ful- mule-drawNwagon and
rode the at once,!might have broken it," said, "I
Mrs. Blaylock issued the fol- ton, Tennessee, the first anthought it was awful
ferry across the river to make Aunt Katie said.
to have to work on a holy day."
lowing statement:
swer you get is, "Oh yes, deliveries among
her cusThe spacious drawers behind She worked
from 7 a.m. to
that's where they have a banana tomers there.
her old wooden counter once
Help will be needed soon at festival." This makes °abeam
At a time when meat could held coffee, rice, and beans. 9 p.m. for a dollar a day, and
walked to work from the horns
the International Banana Fes- with joy to know our cities
not be kept frozen, women came Aunt Katie has her original
she shared with Mrs. Vic Roper
tival Headquarters. We need are well known.
into Aunt Katie's store to sell coffee mill and sausage maker,
on Troy Avenue, where Mr.and
all the
help we can get.
If you will go by the Kitty chickens. The chickens,
still although neither has been used Mn. D.
F Johns now live,
U you can spare an hour or League grandstand you will alive, were
carried with their for years. She now keeps paper
"People uptown said they'd
two during the day to help see how it is being preened legs
tied together. Aunt_lt. bags and cigarettes in the
give me a year or two before
with the many Jobs to be done and decorated with our banana recalled that she
kept Mtclalt- drawers.
I went broke," Aunt Katie said.
at the headquarters, call Mrs. '010r$.
ens in a coop until she had to
Aunt Katie still uses a large "Well, they've
Lucille Adams rit 472-2975
had to take it
kill one, dress it, and sell it. wooden walk-in icebox that
was
or go by in parson at 302
As I said before, we need
When the railroad trains ran capable of holding 900 pounds all back."
Running a business was not
Main Street and talk with community effort. This festival through Hickman,
the railroad of ice. She recalled that her
a totally new experience for
Mrs. Adams.
will make our cities grow, depot was across the street
iceman, the late Walter Taylor, Aunt Katie McNeill
The International Banana so come on and do your part. from the McNeill
when she
and Company delivered ice in 300-pound slabs
started in the grocery. She
Festival brings into our cities We need you and I'm sure it grocery. Aunt
Katie said she *eery Sunday morning, and that
worked side by side with her
dollars and cents to be spent is something you can do. It used to keep
her store open the ice was hauled into the icehusband on his farm, and also
here. It strolls the tax amount will be greatly appreciated. late to accommod
ate the rail- box with ropes and pulleys.
tended their herd of dairy cattle Busy as usual, Mrs. Katie McNeill polishes
to be added to the amomit col- We are a civic-minded com- road
men, who bought groceries
the glees in trent ef her meet end
Now 79 years Old, Aunt Katie to make extra
eafry counter.
lected from our hometowners. munity, so let's put it into from
money selling "Aunt Kate" hes been
her and cooked their din- said that "except for Dee and
operating her McNeill and Company Grocery
There are the tourists. we action.
at the same Hickmee
ner in an empty boxcar an a Helen McNeill. every customer
(Continued on pare four.)
address for nierly 49 years.

"Hostess" Princess Will Be
Selected Saturday Night

Five Area Youths Injured
In Tuesday Auto Accident

Alex Ford May Face Hard
Competition In November

Willow Plunge
Memberships
Are Offered

Forty Years Later, Wilkins
Pays Rotary Return Visit

Six Scholarship Vruiners
Named At FHS Graduation

James Treas
Installation Of Is Appointed
Lions Officers To Annapolis
To Be Friday

Time Marches On, But Katie McNeill's Grocery Is Ageless

Want To Help Your Town?
Call Banana Festival Office

FLITCIIAIS
The Fulton County News

The Tragedies Resulting Froth Youth
High-Speed Driving Continue To Pile Up
If it were possible to pile together, in one sickening stack, all
of the automobiles in this area that
have been wrecked in the last fif:teen years by carefree youth out
.-on a fling, the spectacle would be
enough to turn any youthful
stomach.
They were out on afternoon
'flings, out on evening flings, out
-on wee-hour flings. They drove on
heavily-traveled highways, they
drove on country roads. They
crashed head-on into other vehicles; they rammed bridge abutments; they went off embankments.
They maimed drivers and
passengers for life; they killed
wantonly, without reason, without
thinking. Not deliberately. Just
one split-second of wrong timing,
influenced perhaps by speed too
high, or by stimulants, or by inat-

POLITICAL SCIENTISTS
have talked for years about consolidating counties in a commonsense fashion, since in nearly all of
the states county lines are a relic
of our rural, pre-automobile past.
State legislatures, however, are
not guided by political scientists.
And common sense does not always outweigh emotions in legislative halls.
But something is stirring in
New Mexico, and where it will
end nobody knows. A bill recently introduced in that state's legislature would abolish one-fourth of
the state's counties.
According to the National Association of Counties, this is the
first time in the history of the
United States that a bill calling
for substantial consolidation of
counties has been introduced in
.:any legislature.
Obstacles quickly arise
New Mexico's bill may never
pass. Already it has" brought expectably angry cries from rural
areas about "destroying the very
fiber of this country — our heritage." But supporters of county
consolidation have not been deterred, since they have reason on
their side in observing that consolidation would eliminate governmental -duplication, save tax money and improve the quality of
cal government.
As one champion of county
consolidation put it: 'These small,
poor counties just can't hack it.
They are managed by highly inefficient, second-rate officials."
The obstacles, of course, include county officials who want to
protett their jobs, publishers of
county-seat weeklies who could
lose the valuable revenue furnishby county legal advertising,
and the normal sentimental attiechments that make any smalltown change so difficult to sell to
the people involved.

€.,,d

So there are political risks in
abolishing any county, but New
Mexico's consolidation bill accepts
them. It calls for the abolition of
any county with a population under 7,000 or property value of less
than $27 million. On these terms
the bill at present would eliminate
eight of New Mexico's 32 counties.
VOW one et Kentucky's "lest All Aroma"
Weekly Paper*.
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If I had known in the morning
How wearily all the day
The words unkind would trouble my mind
That I said when you went away,
I had been more careful, darling,
Nor given you needless pain;
But we vex our own with look and tone
We may never take back again.

It obviously is impossible to
make any kind of case with the
youthful drivers, and we -doubt
that any attempt would be worth
the effort. But we hope, continually, that publication of pictures and
stories such as we have in this issue will be a hard warning to parents to make every effort to keep
rein on young, would-be hot rodders. And to other parents, to urge
other children not to risk their
lives in such company.

For though in the quiet evening
You may give me the kiss of peace
Yet it well might be that never for me
The pain of the heart should cease!.
How many go forth at morning
Who never come home at night!
And hearts have broken for harsh words spoken
That sorrow can ne'er set right.
We have careful thought for the stranger,
And smiles for the sometime guest;
But oft for "our own" the bitter tone,
Though we love our own the best.
Ah! lips with the curve impatient,
Ah! brow with the shade of scorn,
'Twere a cruel fate, were the night too late
To undo the work of the morn!

The continuing tragedy is
heartbreaking for parents and relatives and friends of those killed
and maimed, and it is doubly
heartbreaking for those in the
"other" car who are innocent victims of wanton and irresponsible
drivers.
FULTON'S

library CORIEW
BY LUCY DANIEL

And what of Kentucky?
If the same formula were applied to Kentucky with its 120
counties, the population standard
would do away with 15 Kentucky
counties; the property valuation
standard — based on net assessed
value of real property—would
eliminate 24. Ten of these counties
fail to meet both tests.
Of course, other comparisons
show it would not be logical to apply the same formula to Kentucky.
New Mexico has only one-third
the population of Kentucky and
considerably less property value
on a statewide basis. But the
point, regardless of the formula
used, is that Kentucky has too
'many counties aid other small
units of government to be responsive to 20th Century needs.
All the same, one wonders
what bold legislator will introduce
a bill similar to New Mexico's at
the next session of the Kentucky
General Assembly.
—Louisville Courier-Journal
"GRASSROOTS OPINION"
ST. HELENS, ORE., SENTINEL-MIST CHRONICLE: "That
same mind that developed the Zip
Code must still be lurking in a
dusty filing cabinet somewhere
deep in the reaches of the United
States Postal Department. Who
else would have come up with the
stupendous idea of eliminating the
name of the town from postmarks
and substituting 'U. S. Postal Service' and another number? Mr.
Mind, wherever you may be, it's
just downright frustrating to get
a postcard from somebody who's
supposed to be basking on the
shores of Waikiki and find the
postmark says 'U. S. Postal Service'.
CARUTHERS, CALIF., GAZETTE: "Did you see in the paper
the other day where the Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control officers went down to the International Airport to enforce the
new State law which prohibits aircraft from spewing too much
smoke into the air? They stationed
themselves strategically at each
runway, binoculars and stopwatches in hand, to catch the carbon-spewing jets . . but they
found they had a bit of a problem;
the smog was so had it was hard
to see the aircraft, much less the
exhaust! No citations were issued
and the inspectors returned to
headquarters to mull over What to
do next in the Smog Capital of the
World."
BIBLE DIGEST
"For with God nothing shall
be impossible." Luke 1:37
The Lord will honor the man
with daring faith and firm convictions.

Know the Drug Threat

OUR OWN

tention to the road. Or a dozen
other reasons.

New Mexico Moves To Cut Counties;
Would Kentucky Consider Doing The Same?

Parents ....

IDoEcrs CORNER

Thursday, June 3, 1971

All literature, in a sense,
becomes a mirror of life. In
history, the life of the past as
It has been recorded in many
forms is reflected, clear and
obscure, fragmentary or in
mass. In poetry and fiction,
the mirror reflects the vision
of living, each image according to the power of the seer;
distorted or serene, far-sighted or myopic. Biography, more
than any other form of literature, transmits a mirror image
of the individual human being
in his immediate life experience. Fine biography gives to
the reader a sense of sharing
in actual human experience,
yet of estimating and Judging
it at the same time; a sense
of coming in touch with living
persons, not with famous
names, and at the same time
a realization that each character, each destiny, is molded
by inflihnices of hereckty, environment, and circumstance
outside
individual control.
Let's examine a few of the
adult and Juvenile biographies
that are on the shelves at your
Fulton Public Library.
JIM CLARK: PORTRAIT OF
A GREAT DRIVER by Graham
Geoid. Jim Clark won more
World Championship Grands
Prix than any other driver, he
was the first European driver
to win the Indianapolis 500
since the First World War, he
was twice World Champion,

the Cool - the failures, frustrations, and triumphs- all the
way from the muddy back lots
of hometown Montgomery, Alabama, to the green turf of the
(Ages 10-up)
Super Bowl.

HAYM SALOMON by Shirley
Milgrim. This lathe story of a
modest man with a passion for
democracy. Haym Salomon, a
Jew who became broker to the
Office of Finance during the
Revolutionary War,faced crisis
after crisis with the infant
government and supported it
with his energy, great resources, and granite will, may take many years.
through its darkest hours. Aftdrug
So, let's not "look the other way" on the national
er coming from his home in
recognizing that it is definitely a big
Poland, where he took part in problem. Let's face it,
measures we must take to combat
revolutionary activities in de- problem, and face up to the
enemy is
fense of Polish liberty, Salo- it. The first and most important thing in fighting any
mon joined the Sons of Liberty, KNOWING all you can possibly learn about his nature. Thus,
who were active during the education on the subject of drugs is of prime importance!
American Revolutionary War.
This cent= is provided as a public service by lee Adelson,
Salomon's contributions to the
colonies were monumental. Futton County Attorney.
He subscribed to government
loans, gave generously to the
soldiers, and financed several
military
units with his own
money. He was imprisoned
twice by the British but escaped

three times Tasman
,
champlon,
he won many other motor racing championship awards and
trophies. But his greatness
depended on more than his record - his rivals acknowledged
it, and throughout the sixties
he was ,the driver to beat' in
top-class racing. In this book
Clark is recalled by some of
the people who knew him best.
During his lifetime Jim Clark
was concerned not only with
motor racing but with all aspects of motoring and motoring
safety. At the instigation of his
father, Mr.James Clark, an international Jim Clark Foundation has therefore been established as a tribute to Jim. The
objects ofthe Foundation, which
is an independent Trust, are to
foster, finance and initiate research into motoring and motor
racing safety.
both times, 'Nog** ImprisonBART STARR, THE COOL
QUARTERBACK by George Sullivan. Bart Starr has quarterbacked with more winning
games than any other player
in the history of pro football.
His crisp hand-offs, quick
passes, precise timing, and
clever play calling have led
the Green Bay Packers to six
Western
Conference titles,
five National Football League
championships, and two Super
Bowl wins. Author George Sulliven tells the story of Bart

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock I
TWENTY YEARS AGO
JUNE 1, 1951

Today's Subject: The Human Price of Drug Um
It would seem obvious that anything which withdraws a
person from society in general would have large potential for
adversity. And, perhaps more than anything else which Is happening, the drug movement in our country definitely withdraws
its followers from normal society.
It's hard to separate the drug problem from the social
scene. Young people often feel opportunity is limited to them
and so drugs offer a means of withdrawal from a society they
find too impersonal. Drugs also offer a withdrawal from the
competitive aspects of society. One cannot compete in the drug
state. Youngsters often want to avoid getting involved in the
"games" that mark our society. They would prefer getting
pleasure in ways in which they find it unnecessary to compete
against established values.
And so, regardless of the initial reason for experimenting
with drugs, the user always winds up with far more real trouble
than he ever had when he was seeking his personal escape
from the daily realities of life.
The actual monetary cost of using any drugs is a constantly increasing factor, but the effects on human life are much
more staggering and heartbreaking. One psychiatrist at a well
known university says, "I've picked up the broken pieces of
young people in trouble from using drugs . . it is anything but
pleasant."
Exactly how many youths are getting themselves in trouble
by abusing drugs is impossible to count, as there is no practical accurate measure. But, it is a well known fact that courts
over the country are becoming inundated with drug violation
cases, and this would seem to point up the vast number of
people who are using drugs, if only on a trial basis.
A drug conviction in court is "on the record" and the single
fact that there was a conviction is a difficult thing to live down.
Aside from this, individual reaction to drugs is so varying that
just one experiment can lead a person to a long term dependency on the use of certain drugs. And, to argue that some drugs
have not proved permanently harmful is ridiculous in view of
the case histories which show that the least harmful often lead
one to the most horrifying drug use, in the search for bigger
and better thrills and reactions.
Remember when the alcoholic was looked on simply as a
social outcast, a weakling who was shunned and looked down
on and left for the most part alone to kill himself off? That
was an easy "out" for society . . . ignore it . . . look the other
way when the "drunk" touched our lives. Now, of course, alcoholism is looked upon as a disease and treated accordingly.
Why? Because there are approximately 6,000,000 alcoholics in
this country alone!
It would seem that we waited too long to take effective
treatment measures against alcoholism, for now it has a gigantic hold on many, many people. Perhaps in years to come medical science will find a single answer, but it is safe to say it

ment, confiscation ofhts house
and fortune, loss tit health due
to exposure in prison, and the
prejudice of the time, he maintained to the end his belief
that all was not too much to
give for one's country.(Ages
10-up)
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Wine Grapes are Grown
On Slopes above Rhine

Our patrons might also enjoy
A CURIOUS LIFE FOR A LADY:
THE STORY OF ISABELLA
BIRD, A REMARKABLE VICTORIAN TRAVELLER by Pat
NIERSTEIN -am-RHINE:
Barr and CHEROKEE CHIEF Here in a picturesque river town,
(THE LIFE OF JOHN ROSS) where grapes have been grown
by Electa Clark.
for wine since Roman days 2000

funeral home, and plans to present a series of
organ concerts, beginning next Sunday.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
JUNE 4, 1926
Bennie Austin has shipped out the first carload of English peas from the Fulton market this
season. Austin has five productive acres in peas.

Pless Griffin, medicine man of "Hazel
Swamp," near La Center is under two indictOrange julep, grape julep, and cherry julep
ments by the Ballard County grand jury, who are some of the refreshing drinks being served at
charged him with malpractice in medicine, in Smith's Cafe. Here you get pure fruit juices serthat he mixes a concoction known as medicine ved ice cold for five cents. (Adv.)
from herbs, so as to mislead the purchaser as to
Its quality, purity, and medical value.
Miss Dorris Huddleston presented her piano
class in recital Friday evening. Those on the proMaster Farmer Ed Thompson and his fami- gram included Jane Grymes, Maurice Bailey,
ly were signally honored in the current issue of Herbert Williams, W. R. Butt, Jr., Paul Pickerthe Progressive Farmer when their excellence in ing, Jr., Almeda Huddleston, Elva Davis, Blount
farming was reviewed in that magazine.
Trevathan, Daltye Cleveland, Marne Bennett,
Entitled "Best Life in the World," the story Margaret Allen, Mary Hughes Chambers, Elizawas illustrated with pictures of Mr. Thompson, beth Butt, Agatha Gayle, and Sarah Butt.
his son Robert, and the home place.
A trip over the new highway from Fulton to
Dr. Ward Bushart and his gracious lady, Hickman shortly after Sunday's rain will probSara, ardent golf enthusiasts, took some kind of aby convert anybody away from the necessity of
special honor on Tuesday night for having the having a concerte surface. The way in which an
first entertainment in the beautiful new club- anto skidded and performed other unusual stunts
house at the Country Club. Ward and Sara were on the slippery surface is enough to make anyone
host and hostess to the Rotarians, their wives, wish for some other kind.
and several out-of-town guests for a delicious barbecue dinner.
E. G. Stokes, 79, pioneer merchant of Water
Valley, died May 26 following a lengthy illness.
"The chicken in a jug" is causing quite a bit He had been in business in Water Valley for over
of excitement down at Reed Brothers Feed and 40 years.
Seed Company these days. The Whiterock chicken was hatched on April 6. When it was 15 days
Miss Lucille Hicks and John E. Kirksey
old, it was put into a five-gallon jar and has lived were married at the home of the bride's father,
there ever since.
Rev. E. S. Hicks, at Beelerton this week. He is
high school principal there and she is his assistThe purpose of raising the chicken in a jug, ant.
according to Reed Brothers, was to show the public how a chicken will grow, when properly fed
Miss Elizabeth Ethridge, daughter of Mr.
and watered.
and Mrs. S. P. Ethridge of Fulton, has been
awarded a diploma at Centerary College, ClevePaul Hornbeak last week installed a new land, Tenn. She was editor
of Puffs and Patches,
Connsonata electronic organ in the chapel of his the college annual.
•

years ago, thoughts and talk
dwell on the tremendous crop of
1970 and the unusual good fortune that brought good quality
along with bumper production.
An old German proverb translates roughly as, "Where a plow
can go, no vine should grow."
This provides a fairly accurate
picture of the hillside land upon
which more than 90,000 vineyard owners are raising grapes
along the Rhine and Moselle
Rivers.
Historic Nierstein is the home
of one of Germany's finest vineyards, that of the Guntrum
winery, famous throughout the
world. The Guntrum story, one
of the more intriguing in the
Rhine valley, began 124 years
ago when Louis Philip Guntrum
organized the company which
is now run by the fourth and
fifth generations of the family.
The firm maintains the largest
family-owned vineyard in Rhinehessen, amounting to 100 acres,
mainly in Nierstein and Oppenheim on the Rhine front. In addition to the yield from its own
estate, the Guntrum winery buys
from more than 500 growers.
The view of the vineyards at
Nierstein and Oppenheim is par:.
ticularly attractive when seen
from one of the Rhine cruise
ships. In addition to the scenic
beauty of the area, Nierstein is
known for its annual wine festival held at harvest time in the
Fronhof, the old courtyard in
the center of town. The courtyard is ringed on one side by
the old Roman boundary wall.
• ••

THE FUNNY PAPERS
The maternal morality rate
in Hong Kong is 0.14 per cent
per 100 births.
-San Francisco Chronicle.
•••
THE WEATHER—There is
less than 5 per cent chance of
tonight and tomorrow—Akron
Beacon Journal. (Columnist
Mickey Porter, in explaining the
error, calls attention to the
fact there are 8,431 ways for a
mistake to sneak into just one
column of type set for a newspaper. The paper thus was not
predicting the final Armageddon.)
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Edwards-Hazelwood Wedding
To Be Solemnized Saturday
Miss Kathy Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry Edwards of Clinton, has
completed plans for her marriage to David W. Hazelwood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hazelwood of Fulton.
The Rev. William R. Whitlow will perform the doublering
ceremony at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon on Saturday,
June 5, at First Baptist Church.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Miss Nancy
Veatch.
Candles will be lighted
by
Henry Edwards II, brother of
the bride, and Rick Kotler of
Metropolis, Ill.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father. She has
chosen her twin sister, Mrs.
Tommy Roberts, to be matron
of honor. Bridesmaids will be
Mrs. Jim Hol,ley of Memphis,
Tenn., and Miss Sue Eskridge
of Hardinsburg, Miss Diane

Mho Connie Owens

Miss Connie Owens Announces
Engagement To Mr. Verderese
The engagement of Judy Constance Owens
to Dominic Frank Verderese, Jr., is announced
today by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Owens
of Route 1, South Fulton.
Connie is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClain of South Fulton and the
late Mr. and Mrs. William
Owens of Dukedom. She is a
gradute of Fulton High School
and is employed by American
Bank 4. Trust Company in Lan-

sing.
The groom-elect is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Verderese of Lansing, Michigan.
He is attending Lansing Community College and is serving
in the Navy Reserves.

Letter From Washingtop
BY
Mrs John Sherman Cooper

henry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Henry of SouthFulton, Tenn., will be flower girl.
The groom has chosen his
brother, Don Hazelwood, as hest
man. Fraternity brothers serving as groomsmen will be Donnie Holes of Fulton, and Rick
Kotter. Ushers will be Henry
Edwards II, Tommy Roberts,
brother-in-law of the bride,
and Danny Clayton of Fulton,
fraternity brother of the groom.
Greg Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wall of Harrisburg,
III, will be ringbearer.
Miss Pam Rogers of Hartford
will keep the guest register.
Serving at the reception will be
Mrs. Tommy Via, Mrs. Larry
Cunningham and Miss Pat Housman of Paducah.
No invitations are being sent
locally. All friends and relatives of the couple are invited
to attend the wedding and reception which will follow at the
church.

Carmen Weaks Is Honoree
At Four Prenupfial Events
Miss Carmen Parks Weaks,
bride-elect of Navy Lt. Cig)
Leland T. Moore, was the inspiration for several prenuptial
parties during the past week.
Miss Weeks was the horibree
at a luncheon Saturday, May 22
at the Holiday Inn, where the
hostesses were Mrs. David
Graham and her
daughter,
Miss Kate Graham of Clinton.
Miss
Weaks wore a navy
outfit with a
purple orchid
corsage.

The luncheon table was centered with pink roses in a silver
bowl. Guests were Mrs. Parks
Weeks, Mrs. Felix Gossum,
Mrs. L. M. McBride, Miss
Cindy Homra, Mrs. Andrew
Nelson, Mrs. Mike Butts, Mrs.
Paul Westpheling, Mrs. Don
Sensing, and Mrs,
Charles
Fields, Fulton, Mrs. George
Botts and Miss Letha Botts,
Union City; Mrs.George Emerson, Clinton.

Miss Clinard
Will Marry
On July 10
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Clinard
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Brenda, to Roger J.
Tegtmeyer Jr. of St. Louis.
Miss Clinard is a graduate
of South Fulton High School
and attended the University of
Tennessee, Martin. She Is employed by Ozark Air Lines,
Inc., in St. Louis.
She is the granddaughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Clinard and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar W, Sizzle,
Mr. Tegtmeyer is a graduate
of Lutheran High-North, St.
Louis. He has attended the University of Missouri at Rolla,
and the
University of Missouri, at St. Louis.
He is employed by American Industrial Linings in St.
Louis as an estimator and
structural designer. He will
be returning to the University
of Missouri, St. Louis, to finish his degree in psychology.
He is the grandson of Fred
Temke of St. Louis.
A July 10 'wedding is being
planned.

Miller, Mrs Fred Homra, Miss
Homra, Mrs. David
Cindy
Graham, Miss Kate Grar,
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
Smith Atkins, Miss Gall Bushart, Mrs. Earl Hefley, Mrs.
Charles Fields, Mrs. Andrew
Nelson, Mrs. Tom
Nanney,
Mrs. Raymond
Smith, Mrs.
Norman Terry, Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Troy Hopkins of CrutchAndrus, Mrs. Max
McDade, field announces the engageMrs. Ceylon Varden, and Mrs. ment and approaching marriage
Maxwell McDade.
of her daughter, Patricia Kay,
••••
to Mr. Larry Joe Crass of Water
A luncheon in Miss Weeks' Valley.
honor
was held
Saturday,
June 17 is the tentative date
May 29 at Parksacres in Trim- set for the wedding.
ble, Tennessee, the home of
Miss Hopkins, daughter also
Mrs. Will Parks. The co-host- of the late Mr. Hopkins was
ess was Mrs. Hamilton Parks. graduated from Hickman County
Miss Weaks wore a red and High School, and now attends
navy midi dress for the occa- beauty school in Union City.
sion.
Mr. Crass, the son of Mrs.
Guests who attended from Floys Crass and Herschel
Fulton were the bride's moth- Crass of Water Valley, is selfer, Mrs. Parks Weeks, her employed in Wickliffe.
sisters, Misses Caroline and
Marianna
Weeks, and her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Louis
Weeks.

Miss Hopkins
Betrothed To
Larry Crass

•

Fulton' KU 4-H contest winner, the Fulton County Teen Club
which was named county champion in the annual Kentucky Utilities Company 4-H Club
Achievement Contest was honored at
an awards dinner in Clinton. At the presentation ceremony
are (from left, front) Janet Adam*.
president; Ann Austin, and Shirley McClellan, club members,
and (back) Wallace Shankle,
KU farm service advisor; David Adams, vice-president
and John Watts, avant.

Bride-Elect Complimented In
Week Of Prenuptial Events
A week of prenuptial parties
honored Miss Peggy Reams,
who will be married to Wayne
Lohaus Saturday, June 5,
Miss Reams was entertained at a luncheon Tuesday, May
25 by Mrs. Hunter Whitesell,
with Mrs. Robert
Whitesell
and Mrs. Hunter B. Whitesell
co-hostesses.
The luncheon table was centered with pink roses, white
iris, and daisies.
The
hostesses
presented
Miss Reams with a daisy corsage and china in her chosen
pattern.
Guests were Mrs. Charles
Reams, Mrs. Smith Atkins,
Mrs. Horaceopeams, Mrs. Ave
Thompson, Mrs. Ray Andrus,
Mrs. Win Whitnel, Mrs. Fred
Homra, Mrs. Charles Fields,
Mrs, Fred Jolley, Mrs. Steve
Wiley, Mrs. J D. Davis, Mrs.
Earl Lohaus, Mrs. Don Sensing,
Mrs. J. 0 Lewis, and Mrs.,
Jesse
Kelly of
Mayfield.

terpiece was a silver epergne
holding
yellow
pom-poms.
Attending were Mrs. Charles
Reams, Mrs. Earl Lohaus,
Miss Beulah Williams has
Mrs. Horace
Reams, Mrs. announced the plans for her
Smith Atkins, Mrs. Sam Bash- wedding to James Stanley Baram, Mrs. J. P. Greer, and ton on June 5.
Mrs. Billy Hagan.
The wedding will be in Brooks
Chapel Church, with the Rev.
William T. Atkins, pastor of
Allen Chapel Church of Paris,
On Thursday, May 27 Mrs.
Tennessee, officiating. Soloist
Fred Homra, MissCindy HomBennett Chambers, accomra, Mrs. Charles Fields and
panied by Thomas Taylor clothe
Miss Dee Fields held a brunch
piano, will present a program
for Miss Reams at the Holiday
of nuptial music.
Inn.
Dolores Garman will be the
The dining table's centerbride's chief attendant. Her
piece was a silver epergne
bridesmaids will be her sisfilled with red roses. Miss
ter, Althia Williams, Michelle
Reams was presented a gift
Morris, Beatrice Sisson, Lela
corsage of roses and a set of
Morris, and Deborah McKinney.
carved wooden trivets.
Kinnle Wiggins will be best
Mrs. Charles Reams, Mrs.
man. Ushers will be Darrell
Lohaus, Mrs. Smith
Earl
Atkins, Jeffrey Ward, Donald
Aticies, Mrs. Robert Whitesell,
Jackson, Frank • Taylor, and
Mrs. Don Sensing, Miss
nna
,Ciarlos -44ayl3errY. Barry Wit,fte= Barns will
be the ring bearer.
sell, Mrs. Hunter Whiteseli,
All friends and relatives are
Mrs. Horace Reams, and Mrs.
invited.
The following day Miss Al Benedict were the guests.
Reams was the honoree at a
coffee in the home of Mrs.Dee
Miss Reams' final prenuptial
Fry. Co-hostess was Mrs.Carl
party before the wedding was a
Harrison.
Miss Reams wore a navy luncheon Saturday, May 29 attheYMBC
knit with red and white trim, Park Terrace. Mrs. Frank
Kathy Hamlin of Clinton has
and a white carnation corsage. Wiles of Martin was the hostThe hostess gift was a plaque. ess and presented Miss Reams been chosen as a ribbon girl
for the Young Men's Business
Refreshments were served with a silver service,
The dining table centerpiece Association
Walking
Horse
from a table on which the cenMarguerShow
on June 26, according to
was yellow and white
YMBC vice president Gen 6
ites.
Miss Reams wore a brown Hoodenpyle.
dress with off-white
linen
Hoodenpyle wishes to thank
overblouse, and a
glamella the following sponsors for procorsage.
viding convertibles in whidti
Guests were Mrs. Charles the ribbon girls will ride at
Reams, Mrs. Earl Lohaus, the show:
Mrs. D. H. Sensing, Miss DonE. W. James and Sons StW
Sensing, Miss Catherine permarkets
na
of Union City,.
Miss Paula Whitlock, bride- Sensing, Mrs. Horace Reams, Hickman and
South Fultoak
elect of Phillip Moss, was hon- Mrs. Smith Atkins, Mrs. Fred Paul House, Fulton; Varden
ored Wednesday morning, May Stanley, Mrs. Carl Harrison, Ford, Fulton; Edsel Mont26, with a coffee at the Travel- and Mrs. Dee Fry.
gomery, Clinton; and Taylor
ers Inn. Her aunt, Mrs. Edgar
Chevrolet, Fulton.
Corum, was the hostess.
Doughnuts and coffee were
served to 32 guests, including
several members of the South
Fulton elementary and Junior
high faculty. Miss Whitlock
"Ladies Night" for the Fulton
teaches elementary physical Rotary Club will be Tuesday
Free
diabetes tests are
education.
at Fulton Health Cennight, June 15, President Hal given
The honoree wore a red, Warren
ter
every
Tuesday.
announced Tuesday.
white and blue blouse, a navy
According to a recent esti-The event will be at Blue Bank
skirt, and corsage of red roses. on Reelfoot Lake and will begin mate, Kentucky
has about
The hostess gift was china in at 7:30 p. m. Officer for the 25,000 "hidden" diabetics Miss Whitlock's chosen pat- year beginning July 1 will be so called because they are
tern.
installed during the evening. unaware they have the disease.

Another luncheon Tuesday,
May 25 at the Holiday Inn was
After the
glorious Derby lems in Congress, which I have hosted by Mrs. Felix Gossum,
weekend, I flew to Somerset always considered..utsfair as,it Jr., Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs.
About 30 guests attended a.
where I gave a lea jItytjli(ois we of the few programs that
-444 '1fa- morning coffee Wednesday,
the help of my sisters-in-law pays its own way and has not Guam ,plusnartorlio, was usable June 2 at the home
of Mrs.
who
kindly had
arranged cost the government or tax- to attend.
Gene Hatfield. Other hostesses
payers any great amount of
The centerpiece was a brandy were Mrs. Homer
everything for me.
Wilson, Mrs.
snifter with bride and groom Bill Fossett, and Mrs.
This was the day of the vote money.
Harry
When the buyers at the auc- figurines inside. Tapers flank- Murphy.
on the burley poundage program, and several of my guests tion warehouse sales do not ed each side.
The refreshment table was
Miss Weeks wore a navy centered with an
came late as they had been vat, bid up to the government suparrangement
ing and encouraging the farmers port price, the baskets of to-nd white midi dress with a of pink roses in a silver vase.
to vote. As you know, it was bacco go to the "pool" - and daisy corsage.
Miss
Weeks wore a red,
Luncheon guests were Mrs. white and blue midi dress
an almost unanimous victory the government takes the toand
for the poundage program, and bacco under loan, so farmers Parks Weals, Mrs. Bob Peter- a corsage of white asters. The
tee-results-sere the-pric get what it is worth. So long son, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs. hostess gift was a china cream
the results will save the price as there is an effective pro- Rodney Miller, Miss Meredith pitcher.
support program for burley duction control system, sooner
growers in Kentucky and oth- or later the government loan
stocks are sold to the cigarette
er states.
Nearly a quarter of a mil- companies, so the government
funds are recovered. Aploan
lion Kentucky burley growers
MARY GOOD
voted - thousands more than parently the recent difficulty
in the last referendum three was that the old acreage proMr. and Mrs. Edd Work of Bulge during World War II,
years ago - and ninety-eight gram was no longer controlper cent for the poundage plan. ling production. But now with Dukedom, Tennessee with their Macon was also in Europe in
While Kentucky is the heart- poundage we are on safe ground children celebrated their golden that war, Sammie was in the
wedding anniversary Sunday, Korean conflict, and Jerry is
land of burley
production, again.
I know the tobacco program May 29. They began the day of presently in the Army serving
farmers in every burley state
Mary DeMyer Good of Fulton
celebration
with a family break- as a recruiter after a tour 0( was awarded the
approved poundage by at least means a great deal, not only
Master of
fast,
which
marked
duty
in
the
Vietnam.
to
first
thousands
farm
of
families
per
cent, as they did also
90
Divinity degree during gradAbout 300 people called dur- uation exercises May 28 at the
all over Kentucky, but torural time the entire family had been
in every Kentucky county.
ing the afternoon reception at Southern Baptist Theological
communities and to business- together since 1943.
re,IPS-x two-talocie of
Coming home for the occa- the One and All Club, which Seminary
Unless two-thirds of the men wherever tobacco is the
in Louisville.
sion
were
Mr.
and
was
Mrs.
beautifully decorated for
Wayne
big
cash
crop.
are
There
alfarmers voting approved, the
Mrs. Good, the daughter of
90 per cent price support pro- ways arguments about whether Work and children, Gary of De- the occasion. The Works' Gilbert Lee DeMyer, is a 1968
gram for burley tobacco would people should smoke, or wheth- troit, and Sandra of Denver, grandchildren assisted in serv- graduate of the University of
have been ended. There could er it is good or bad for you, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Work and ing refreshments to the guests. Kentucky. She is married to
have been unlimited production but so long as they do, I have their children, Julie, Eddie, Coming from out of town for Andrew Schuyler Good of Roanof burley - in any area or never thought farmers should Jesse, Larry, and Larry's wife the reception were Mrs. Works' oke, Virginia.
four of Mayfield, Sammie Work and niece, Mrs. Thomas Wheells,
state that could manage to grow have to take less than
RETURN VISIT
it - and the price would fall cents for their tobacco in a sons Keith, Ronnie, and Greg- and Mr.Wheelis of Walled Lake,
to whatever the
companies pack of cigarettes - and that ory of Paterson, New Jersey, Michigan, and Miss Eva Jones
Mary Arnold, former Fulton
Mrs.
of
Detroit.
Jerry
is
half
Foster
only
the
and
Federal
tax
daughwanted to pay or the farmers
resident now living near Cadiz,
ter Jill of Hempstead, New
Mr. and Mrs. Work received Was visiting friends here last
would take. So we were all alone.
Raising a crop of tobacco York, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry congratulations from President Thursday.
very glad that poundage was
approved, and by such a re- is hard work, I am told. The Work and children, Timmy and Richard Nixon and Senator Carroll Hubbard. They and their
farm program laws are com- Susan, of Mayfield.
sounding vote.
children express their thanks
After all the medical re- plicated, alwaYs seem to be
All of the Works' sons have to all the relatives and friends
ports, being for tobacco in changing, and sometimes the
Congress is almost like being course of farm legislation served with the U. S. Army. who helped make the occasion
was in the Battle of the such a memorable one.
Wayne
for sin. But Senator Cooper seems like the "Perils of
took the initiative and leader- Pauline," or one of the old
ship to introduce the bill in cliff-hanger serials. So it can
— Your Problems Bring Answers —
the Senate, to work for weeks be hard and takes experience
for its passage and it was pass- and leadership to keep them in
ed by both the Senate and the good order, too.
Dear
Ann Landers: One I realized the pills were reHousewives should be told
I know Senator Cooper is
House of Representatives. And,
reads a great deal about drug sponsible for the violent out- that when they want to lose
of course, he urged the Presi- delighted that this latest epiabuse
teen-agers.
among
Why
bursts
weight,
and
frequent
bennies and dex are
crying
groomsmen
South
Fultbn
will be David Sellars
First
dent to sign the bill into law - sode had a happy ending, for
Isn't more said about drug spells. I kept promising my- not the answer. The pounds
the tenth law enacted by the he believes the burley pound- Baptist Church will be the setting of Memphis.fraternity brother of abuse
among adults/ It very self, "tomorrow I'll stop," but are sure to come back after
age plan will protect Kentucky Saturday evening, June 12th, at the bridegroom, Lawlin A. Nash
92nd Congress.
cost me
my life. I'd wake up exhausted withtoo you quit the dope. I am not
Jr. M Knoxville and Earl Q. nearly
Ever since 1948, when my farmers and save their favor- 7:30 o'clock for the marriage of
much to do. 'ed always think proud of myself for getting
husband introduced the amend- ite program for years to come. Miss Betty Carol Pruitt and Parrott of Newport.
I always had a tendency of an excuse to take just a into that syndrome, but I
Mrs. Pruitt, mother of the
By the time I got back to Thomas Wayne Arno. Completed
ment to make 90 per cent of
obesity.
My overeating few more pills to get me through am proud of myself for getbride, and Mrs. John Simpson to
parity for tobacco growers a Washington, the peace march- plans for the ceremony are told
was mainly compulsive. Last the day. When I realized I ting out of it. lam also thankpermanent provision of law, ers had dispersed but the en- today by the bride, daughter of will entertain with a reception in
became
January
1
disgusted was hooked, I vowed to finish ful that luck was on my side.
the fellowship hall following the
I have heard him talking to- tire town was still talking Mrs. William Franklin Pruitt of
myself because I had the bottle and not buy more. I came within inches of being
with
bacco. He succeeded at that about their last two weeks. South Fulton and the late Mr. ceremony.
didn't
work
either. dead. If you use this letter,
Miss Mary Jean Langdrum of gotten fat as a pig after my That
time (joined by the late Sena- John Kerry, head of the first Pruitt. The bridegroom is the son
last baby. I went to the local
One night I tried to kill sign me -Binghampton Lesson
Barkley, as he always Veterans march, gained re- of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Ana)of Paragould, Ark., will preside at
tor
doctor"
"diet
he
gave
and
me myself.
Dear Lesson. Here it is. And
Thank God I didn't
the guest book It the wedding and
points out) and I donut be- spect as he and the true Viet- Milan.
benzedrine pills to curb my succeed. That was the turning now a word to everyone who is
the reception.,
lieve the farmers have ever nam veterans, had behaved The Rev. Gerald Stow, church
appetite.
Perhaps
under
orditaking
point.
amphetamines, for ANY
I
got
Assisting
some
minister,
counseling
in
serving
oificate
will
at
the
will
be
forgotten it, as he has always nonviolently and stated their
Mrs. Charles Pounds. aunt of the nary conditions it would have and for the first time I be- reason. Please tear out this
stood by them. ft was a dra- case with respect for the views double ring service. Nuptial
bride. Mrs. Sammy Haddad, been elf right, but that year gan to understand myself and column and paste it in your
matic and close vote at that of others who differ. Not so &Mk will be presented by Miss
group which Peggy Connell of Martin, Mrs Edward Bushart and Mrs. was a hideous time for me. I my relationship to others. To medicine cabinet ---as a renext
time, shortly after he first' with the
Carnet'
organist,
Wilson, all of South had foreed my husband into a make a law story short, my minder.
and
E.
Robert
Winstead
came to the Senate -succeed- came to Washington for May
Fulton, Miss Robbie McKee of separation he didn't want. Our husband and I are back togething by a majority of single Day. They were trying to stop of South Fulton, soloist.
Dear Ann Landers: A recent
To be given in marriage by Nashville and
Miss Amy baby this born with a defective er. I am happier now than
vote - but it was decisive and our government from func'heart. The two-year-old began have been at any time in the writer
who signed
himself
to John Simpson of South Fulton, a Harrison of Martin.
remains effective to this day. tioning, cause damage
to
because
act
up
she
felt
dis"Oklahoma"
last
close
Music
20
friend of the family, Mks
for the reception will be
years. In evaluating
stated that gasoI remember that on my first property and interfere with
placed
by
baby.
the
new
I
fought
Pruitt
paint
line,
my
his
provided
thinner
troubles
chosen
by
Miss
Miss
and
Evan
Joy
and
how
acethey
Jobe
of
trip to Kentucky we were motor- the lives of people who live
Miller of Johnson City, her South Fulton and Miss Connell. With Our oldest daughter con- began, I realize the blame is tone should never be used ining by a newly planted field and work here.
stantly,
(I
couldn't control my more mine than the doctor's. doors. He advised the use of
My
niece tells me that college roommate, as maid of
and I asked my husband what
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
temper). By May I had lost But
honor Miss Teresa Fields and
I still think something kerosene or diesel fuel instead
the pathetic little green weeds there has been a change of
Janet Beard, the daughter of the weight I had
set out to lose should be done about physi- because the
Miss
Karen
Taylor
of South
were, and he shouted,"Do not attitude among her friends in
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Retard, re- but I kept taking the
diet
Fulton
pills
will
be
bridesmaids.
cians
likethat. Maybe amphet- solvents an
had
talk like that about Burley." So college. Some of them
James D. Arnn will serve bila ceived her Associate of Arts de- anyway. (I can't understand amines wouldn't have wrecked This is w
from that time on, I began to spoken with admiration of those
gree May 23 from Stephens why my doctor kept renewmost people, but for me they plosive.
Usherson as best man
(Continued on page four)
learn about tobacco's prahCollege, Columbia, Missouri.
ing the prescription). Finally were disaster.
While k

moir,

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work
Mark Golden Anniversary

Mary Good Wins
Seminary Degree

Miss Williams
Reveals Plans
For Wedding

Kelly Hamlin Named
Ribbon Girl

Miss Whitlock
Is Feted At
Coffee Party

Rotarians Planning
Health Center Gives
June Ladies Night
Free Diabetes Tests.

Asa _Bancleia

Betty Pruitt Completes Plans
For Her Wedding June 12

fuel are safer to use because
of their higher flash points,
both will
burn and explode'
under the right conditions.
kerosene is applied to a but
engine (shade-tree mechanics
often do this) it will give off '
inflammable vapors which can
be ignited at a lower temperature than
gasoline vapors.
I just wanted to correct X:
misleading' statement. - Fire _
Chief in Houston.
Dear Chief: I am always :-..
happy to correct a misleacil
tag statement - especIallyM...,
the statement could lead toiji,lr,
11-alarm fire. (In Texas #. could be 13-everything bik,,
ger down there!) Thank
for writing.

it •

Alcohol Is no shortcut toil
social success. If you think'
you have to drink to be ac*,,:.„
cepted by your friends, SVC
the facts. Read "Booze
You - For Teen-Agers Colutot,
by Ann Landers. Send 351
coin and a long, self-addressed, stamped envelop,
.
'our request,
^) 1971, Pub''
cate

lid

asoflarao,
..
-

"kr

• •.•

•

YMBCPlans
Western Show
For June 27

June 8 Hearing Scheduled
In J. B. Patton Shooting
The hearing for Mrs. Manchin Patton, who is being held
without bond in the Fulton
Cqtmty Jail in connection with
the, shooting death of her husband, J. B. Patton, will be held
Tuesday, June 8 at 10 a. m.
Patton, Illinois Central emplyfYe and owner of the Club
Topadoro on Burns Avenue, was
shot in his room on the club's
second floor Friday night, May
2h. He was dead on arrival at
Felton Hospital.
According to police, death
was due to a single wound in
the neck from a .22 caliber
pihtol.
Mrs. Patton was arrested
shortly after the shooting by

Dr. Dykes
Tells Lions
UTM's Goals

Fulton police officers A. E.
Campbell, Robert Davis, and
L. H. Williams.
Patton is survived by his
wife and seven children: Billy,
James Edward, Joseph, Blom
Felice, Zeke, and J. B. Jr.;
three brothers: Russell Patton, Nathaniel Patton, and
Mose Patton, all of Fulton;
and two sisters: Miss Lucille
Fulton and Mrs.
Patton of
Naomi Scott of Battle Creek,
Michigan.
Funeral services were held
Monday, May 31 at Anttor h Baptist Church, with the Rev. Hal
T. Connor of Martin officiating.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery. Rutledge Funeral Home
of Murray was in charge of
arrangements.

KATIE McNEILL-

(Continued from page one)
cream. "I milked fourteen or
fifteen cows, ran the cream
separator, hooked up the horse
buggy, rode into town,
: Dr. Archie Dykes, chan- and
(brand-named
University of and put the cream
cellor of the
Blue
Bell Cream) on the train
Tennessee at Martin, told the
Katie said.
Fulton Lions Club Friday, May to Nashville," Aunt
Within two years after she
4 at the Park Terrace that went
grocery, Dee Mcinto
the
'I'M has set for itself the
best Neill and Will Youree sold her
dial of becoming "the
their shares. She sold a half
undergraduate university in
interest to 0. W. Hunziker in
the nation" within the decade.
1924, and for 40 years, until
: He said that an enrollment
were
he died in 1964, they
of 5,000 is expecled at UTM
partners. Mrs. Hunziker sold
iS September, and that the
her husband's share back to
goal
is not
administration's
Aunt Katie, who has been sole
tO exceed 8,000. He said
owner since then,
liTM
will be kept small
Leo O'Connor, David Holetough so that teachers can
land, Guy Williams, and her
know their students.
nephews, Herman
and Fred
According-'to Dr. Dykes,
Lattus, were among the boys
quality is emphasized at UTM,
who clerked in McNeill's gropromotions and tenure
With
cer•v and made deliveries to
of faculty members decided
as . customers. The Lattus men still
oh their teaching ability
a
interest in their students. He make a point of visiting Aunt
Katie when they are in Hicknoted that Phi Kappa Phi naman, and running errands for
tional honor society has estiblished a local chapter; Ford -el.'
worked
"I really
those
F'.oundation is interested in prov
At
Aunt Katie said. "I alvlding scholarship funds for boys"
s'"
they'd
ways
learn
said
more
UTM; more medical students
at
Memphis are graduated from me than from any other
teacher." If a boy were writfrom UTM than from any othing a receipt and couldn't spell
et school in the nation; the
Aunt Katie to
alumni association has award- an item, asking
eh 24 scholarships to out- spell it produced a standard
reply: "Find it on the label."
sianding Tennessee students,
- One time,. according to Aunt
slid will award others.
K a- Ire's niece, Anita Youree, a
:Dr. Dykes said that 4.10
man came into the store and
ntillion was spent on campus
asked for a can of black pepper.
construction last
year, and
When Aunt Katie told him to
that by the end of nest year
exceed look for it on the shelf, he
figure should
the
replied that he couldn't read.
'7 million.
"Aunt Katie said, 'Well, you
Can smell, can't you? Goalong
it out!'"

Campbell. Receives .
thestithnis
Apiv ,ansdaisd.mell
et
Katie
McNeill is the former
Degree
Katherine Lattus, the daughter

William Michael (Mike)
Campbell, son of Mrs. W. P.
Ciimpbell of Fulton, received
his bachelor's degree from
Centre College Sunday, May 30.
:Campbell was valedictorian
of the 196'7 graduating class
at Fulton HighSchool.AtCentre
he was a Dean's List student
and a member of Sigma Chi
ftaternity.

AGRONOMY AWARD WINNER: Paul S. Beck, a graduating senior at Murray State University
from Clinton, has been named recipient of ORO of 45 special awards given annually by the
American Society of Agronomists, Madison, Wisconsin. Beck, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Beck,
f agriClinton, is shown discussing his plague with Dr. Durwood Beatty, an associate prof
culture at Murray State. Named the outstanding senior in agronomy at Murray State this year.
Beck was cited by the organization for his academic effort, and his professional attitude in
service in his area of training. Mrs. Beck is the former Katie Walker of Fulton.

Head Start
'Round Town Program Set
For Fulton

Dottie Morcian and Anna Belle Edwards, Editors
President's Message:

Thank you for your vote of
confidence in my ability of
leadership by electing me to
serve as your president for
next year.
During this sear our attention will be focused on the
"Era of Responsibility." lam
confident that every club member will use her "Golden Key"
to unlock every opportunity she
encounters to help make this
another good year. I can only
say "I will do my best." I feel
I will gain far more by serving
as your leader with this wonderful slate of officers, than I
can return to you.
We have fin ished twelve
months of hard work and it has
paid off with a membership of
71. With the start of a new
club year, we have had several members resign. Let's
try to feplace these with new
members, in addition to adding others. Ask your friends
to Join you in this wonderful
organization.
At the close of the year, it
is natural to look back and
evaluate. Now we must look
ahead to tomorrow which will
require new commitments.
Let's continue in a vigorous
manner to achieve even higher
accomplishments. When you

of Joseph Benjamin Lattus and
Maggie Stahr Lattus. Of her
large and devoted family, Aunt
Katie said, "I didn't have any
children, but! sure adopted the
whole family."
Aunt Katie's service to her
church, Sacred Heart, is legend
in Hickman. In spite of her
often long working hours, she
attends Mass whenever one is
offered, She unlocks the church
doors in the morning and locks
them again at night. She has
held bake sales in her store,
with the proceeds going to the
140 Broadway, South Fulton church. A longtime
treasurer
of the Altar Society, she still
Phone 479-111il4
attends its meetings.
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
Fulton area riders carried
"Vacation" for Aunt Katie,
when she chooses to take one, off a total of fourteen ribbons
+-Vinyl and Tile
Saturday, May 29 in a western
.-Downs and McGee Carpeting is usually a week-long retreat.
A retreat is a period of prayer Show at Arlington. Clyde Wood,
-;.-Upholstering, Modern and
and meditation, usually con- 67, and Jeff Biehslich, 3, the
ducted by a priest in a mon- oldest and youngest Fultonians
Antique
present, both won first-place
astery or convent.
-'Viking Kitchen Carpeting
Aunt Katie collects and re- trophies.
Award winners were:
deems coupons like the most
Clyde Wood, first in Men's
frugal housewife, but she keeps
none of them for herself; all Western Pleasure and third in
her dimes and quarters are the "Jack Benny" class (men
given to the church. Friends, over 55);
Including some who do not at, Robert Thurman, third in
tend Sacred Heart, save cou- Western Racking and fifth in
pons and give them to Aunt English Racking; Jo Brundige,
us for - -.
Katie. "That kind of friend first and Nancy Thurman,third
Is what I call a friend," Aunt in Women's Western Pleasure;
Gerald Greer, third in Men's
Your Insurance Needs Katie said.
In describing her aunt, Mrs. Western Pleasure; Larry JoyYouree summed up Aunt Katie's ner, first and Eddie Morris,
character with the words: "She fifth in Halter Class; Tammy
gives and gives, but never gives Matthews, fifth in pony class.
Fulton 472-1341
Four members of the Lou
to herself. It's always for
Blehslich family brought home
others."
ribbons. Biehslich won third
in the Walking Horse class;
his daughter Terry, second in
a pony class; his son Buddy,
fifth in the same class; and
his son Jeff, first in lead-line
pony class.
Several Fulton riders were
back in competition Sunday,
May 30 at a Western show in
Martin. Wood won first place
in Men's Western Pleasure;
James Robert Buckingham was
Applications are being accepted for the third
in a pony class; and Terposition of Executive Director, of the four ry Biehslich, fifth in a speed
race,
counties (Fulton, Hickman,

S. P. MOORE & CO

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
s••
RICE AGENCY

TI

Carlisle, and Ballard.) He or she must have experience in Community Development or related experience.
Must be capable of working with people and
some knowledge of 0E0. Should be familiar
with systems analysis and information system.
Salary range: $9,000-$13,000, depending on experience with opportunities to increase, also,
excellent fringe benefits.
Please send resume to Augustus Pearson,
Interim Director Mississippi River Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc. 316 Anderson Street,
Fulton, Kentucky 42041. Applications will be
accepted from May 24 thru June 7, 1971.
-"Ns is an EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPOR'
AGENCY.

Show Ribbons
Claimed By
Fulton Riders

are asked to serve on a committee or act as hostess, or
any other capacity, please accept, and do your very best.
To have a club "on the Go,"
it takes the combined effort
of every one.
See you at the next meeting.
Jetta

Aberteen Carver is new Emblem Chairman. If you are interested in acquiring an emblem, contact her.
••• * •
Anna Lou Caldwell, Jetta
Speight, and Ramelle Pigue attended the State Convention in
Lexington May 14-16. Come to
the June meeting and hear their
report.
*•* * *
Happy Birthday to:
Ruth Grooms
June 19
Vivian Jones
June 21
Anna Lou Caldwell June 22
Mary Moss Hales
June 22

Members on the go —
Barnette Pigue visited her
children and other relatives in
May.
Dollie Morgan accompanied
her husband to Chicago to attend the AMA Packaging Exposition May 2-4.
Mabel Burgess spent several
days in Florida.
Mozelle and Pete Green attended the Elk State Convention in Paducah May 21-23.
Pete was elected State Trustee
of the Elks.

The Treasurer asks that
those of you who have not paid
your dues for the coming year,
please come prepared to pay
them at the
next meeting.
School is now out for the summer and there will be many
children playing in the streets
and on the sidewalks. As you
drive, watch out for these
youngsters.
*• * * •
To Mildred
Anderson, we
extend our best wishes to a
happy retirement. Mildred is
retiring from the South Fulton
Jr. High, where she has taught
for many years.

Hello World!
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bennett
became the parents of a girl,
eight pounds fourteen ounces,
Wednesday morning, June 2 at
Hillview Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fry became the parents of a son,
seven pounds two ounces, Monday morning, May 31 at Hillview Hospital.
Mrs. Janice Sue Baker gave
birth to a seven-pound, twelveounce daughter Saturday, May
29 at Fulton Hospital.

WANTED
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
Paid vacation, paid holidays, company
paid
insurance plan; good working conditions.
Apply in person.

H.I.S.
South Fulton, Tenn.
An equal opportunity employer.

The Mississippi River Economic Opportunity
Council,
inc., has been approved for a
full-year Head Start Program.
The program was converted
last fall from the Summer Head
Start which has operated for
several years. The program
will serve children who will
be 5 years old by December
31. Classes will begin the
first week in September.
Applications for
children
are now being taken by MREOC
through its staff and its office
at 316 Anderson Street, Fulton.
Applications are also being
taken for staff positions: Head
Start Director, Social Workers,
Teachers, Teacher's Aides,
Cooks, Bus Drivers. The position of Head Start Director is
open July 1, 1971.

Holds
'Graduation,
Honors Day
Graduation exercises and
Honors Day were held Friday
morning, May 28 at Carr gym
for the Carr Elementary eighth
grade class.
Theresa Wealcs and Mike
Beadles
won the American
Legion Awards, presented by
Commander George Brock.
Other award winners were:
Pat Robertson, American
history award.
Mary Ann Cate, conservation essay winner; ChrisJones
and Billy Craddock, tied for
second.
Recognized for perfect attendance were Elizabeth Bruce,
Vicki Bard, Carol Campbell,
Karen Clark, Steven Collier,
Milton Dean, Keith
Hamlin,
Dee Anne Homra, Susan Moore,
Emma Mulcahy, Kelly Sanders,
Lillian Whitesell.
Diplomas were awarded to
59 students.

Capt. Peeples
Finishes Army
Law Training
Capt. Clayburn L. Peeples,
son„.of Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn
Peeples of South Fulton, was
one of 51 students graduated
Friday, May 28 from the 60th
Basic Class at The Judge Advocate General's School, U S.
Army, at Charlottesville, Virginia, on the grounds of the
University of Virginia.
The graduates received their
diplomas upon completion of
an extensive ten-week course
which provided them with an
introduction into the many aspects of military legal practice, including military justice,
military affairs, procurement
law and international law. Completion of the course prepares
the lawyer for service in the
Advocate General's
Judge
Corp..
Following graduation, Capt.
Peeples is assigned to Army
Air Defense Center, Fort Bliss,
Texas.
Somrillrligilion American
civilians travel to malaria-hi.
heed mesa In the world ann.

The Young Men's Business
Club, which is sponsoring a
Tennessee Walking Horse Show
Saturday, June 26 will also
offer a Western show the next
day. The show will begin at
2 p. m. Sunday, June 2'7 in the
YMBC's new riding ring in
Carr Park.
First through fifth-place
trophies will be awarded in 18
classes, such as Western pleasure riding, barrel racing, pole
bending, and others. Full details and entry forms may be
obtained from Raymond Stallins, Route 4, South Fulton,
Tennessee.
YMBC officers are Way moo
Smith, president; C. E. Hoodenpyle, vice president; Bill Harrison, secretary; Lewis Bizzle,
treasurer; Carter Olive, sergeant-at-arms. Directors are
Hoodenpyle, Olive, Harrison,
Joe Campbell, and Henry Edwards.

Fulton Area
4-H'ers Win
Blue Ribbons

P-4 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, June 3, 1971
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Also
The Ruffen County News was-heetered Wednesday morning wifh
an unofficial visit by one of Kentucky's state birds. T. C. Taylor
holds the cardinal, who came in the back door and was trapped
in the printahop. As soon as T. C. and his little red friend posed
for this photo, the cardinal was released.

MRS. COOPER-

Moody Named
Chairman Of
Rights Group

continued from page 3
gone to Canada,
who had
Sweden and other countries to
avoid military service. Now,
as they see the quiet young
Wayne Bizzle and Terry
men who have come back from
Biehslich, classmates at FulVietnam, they are beginning
gham Elementary School, reto believe that these young
The newly formed South
ceived blue ribbons Thursveterans will probably
be
day, May 2'7 for their 4-H proj- Fulton Human Relations Com- the future leaders of our counmission met Friday, May 28
ects.
try. Nevertheless, they hope,
Wayne, the son of Mr. and at South Fulton City Hall to elect as all of us do, for an early
Mrs. Gilbert Blzzle of Fulton officers. Cornelius Jones, Ten- ending of the war.
Route 1, built and painted a nessee Human Relations coThe Senate is now plunged
utility bench for woodworking ordinator, and J. E. Ballard, In a new debate on whether
class. Terry, the daughter of chairman of the Jackson Human or not to reduce our NATO
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Bieh- Relations Commission, assist- troops in Europe. This is a
slich, Fulton Route 5, made an ed in the organization.
different problem than
the
Charles Moody was elected Vietnam
apron in sewing class. Both
war which I
have
youngsters will be fifth grad- chairman, Harold Henderson, been against since 1954. Our
ers at Fulgham in September. vice chairman, and Mrs.H. N
NATO troops give security not
Their protects were exhib- Strong, secretary.
alone to Western Europe but
Other members of the com- to the United States. As my
ited last week during a "HeeHaw" show staged by 4-H mission are Dr. R, V. Putnam, husband said in the Senate,
teens at Hickman County High James Johnson, the Rev.Gerald our troops in Europe, 4 1/4
Stow, and Ralph Jackson.
School.
divisions, together with the
20 divisions of our allies,
are in rough balance with the
forces of the Soviet Union and
their
Warsaw Pact allies.
They have prevented war and
likelihood
of war. "What
the
is at issue is whether continued U. S. military support
Lisa Butler and Tim Hay- honor roll were also announced. of the NATO Alliance is in
received the American They are:
den
the U. S. interest. What is
Four semesters: Fonda Bon- also at issue is whether the
Legion awards at South Fulton Elementary's Honors Day durant, Sheree Brothers, Lisa policy of deterrence — to preprogram Tuesday, May 18. Butler, Camela Elliott, Vicki
„,
vent war with the Soviet Union,
The award, presented by Le- Fulcher, Byron Gurley, rim to prevent a nuclear war —
gion -Commander George Brock, Hayden, Tommy Kelley, Turn that Oka 'evolved 'since the ettc"
is based OLsratolarship, servDeiltde MeGikire,(
i1
1Xfq Cot,.:Merld'
forde
ice, leadership, courage and Wheeler, and Steve Wilkerson.
semesters: Kathy
Three
honor.
and
Receiving
Honors
Day Dixon, Karen Taylor,
Awards(based on the same five Candy Walker.
semesters:
Paula
Two
Allen,
i
points as the Legion awards)
were Sheree Brothers and Tammy Babb, Janice Barber,
Byron Gurley. Harvey Vick Bobby Byrd, Terry Colyer,
won the W. W. Morris Award, Debra Covington, Cathy Cox,
presented to the eighth grader Debbie Cruce, George Con-.
StarringlorlYAllth011Y
Dtmavant,
Wanda
who has
made the greatest ningham,
scholastic improvement dur- Tommy Hale, Debbie Hall,
Nathan
Hall, Mike Haltering the year.
Hayden, Felicia
Ted
Recognized for high scholas- man,
Susan
House, Mary
Hicks,
tic achievement were Byron
METROCOLOR
Johnson, Jeanne
Gurley, English; Lisa Butler, Katherine
math; Tim Hayden, science; Kilzer, Scarlett Laird, Donny
mol•
and Tommy Kelley, American Lewis, Margie Long, Melissa
history.
McKinney, Debbie
Maynard, M GM preSents
Also winning awards
for Donna Nabors, Joel Neeley,
high scholastic
achievement Ted
Owen, Greg Parrott,
were fourth graders Valerie Kay
Poole, Roger Powell,
Gray and
Thomas AdAms; Rebecca Puckett, Jan Sensing,
fifth graders Cindy Killebrew, Deborah Steele, Ricky WagMary Sue Rozzell, Jennifer goner, and Jacqueline Whaley. • Haddad, Jeffrey Parham, Bob
One semester: Mike Canter, L.,
n
Jones, and Donny Wall; sixth Jan
Hamner, Donna King,
graders Debra Fields, Johnny Floyd Staggs, Patricia Stark,
Eastep,
Leslie
Wallace, Andy WilMcAlister, Harvey
and Freddie Polsgrove.
liamson.
A total of 44 students were
recognized for perfect attendMEMORIAL FUND
ance during the 1970-71 school
Over $1,100 has been donated
year. They are:
to St. Jude's Children's HosTwelfth Grade: John Dunker pital in Memphis in memory of
and Bob Ross,
Michael Yates, son of Mr. and
Eleventh Grade: Larry Jami- Mrs. Melvin Yates, who died of
son, Terry Hollingsworth, Da- leukemia earlier this year.
vid Newton, Johnny Roberts
"THE
and Charles Powell,
NEW PIKE
IMPOSSIBLE
Tenth Grade: Wilma Cloys,
Mike Gossum, the son of Mr.
. YEARS"
Rohe Gattis, Robin
Keklco, and Mrs. Felix Gossum of FulJoyce King, Jan Laird, Janet
ton, has been initiated into
Richardson, Dan Cunningham,
membership of Pi Kappa
Glen Perry, Charles Shepherd,
Alpha fraternity at Murray
Tommy Wright, Greg BonduState University.
rant,
Greg
Rose, Ginger
Fields, Debra Dedmon, Gail
Roberts, Barbara Robinson,
Evangeline
Welker, Mike
Brown, Joe Gardner and Bill
Gray.
Ninth Grade: Roland Moss,
Stephen Atkins, Mark Rose,
Vickie Cruce, Robin Milner,
Kay Atkins, DoBald Wilson,
Danny Allen, Allen Dedmon,
Jimmy Greer, Donald Lewis,
New Color T.V. & Phones
Directly on the ocean
Mark Robey, Sharon Atkins,
in all rooms
Private Beach
Patricia Counsell, Susan Watts,
• motel
• rooms
Pam Hollingsworth and Danny
Beautiful
Swimming Pool
and fully equipped
Cannon,
Air-Conditioned, heated
efficiencies with two
Members of the Junior High
Coffee Shop
new double beds
Cocktail lounge
CREDIT CMOS NONORElli
Self Service Laundromat
Diner's Club
Free-Self parking at your
American Express
door
Blanche
Carte
Pool Table
Master Charge
Shuffleboard
Bank-Mtericard
Free golf next block
Charges

Lisa Butler, Tim Hayden Win
Legion Awards At Honors Day
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Raked Harrison

Mrs.Edna Barker

Ey Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
A few days ago a most interesting article was published concerning the observance
of Memorial Day. According
to the article, one of the first
observances of this special
day occurred at Columbus,
Mississippi in April, 1866
when a group of women visited the cemetery to decorate
the graves of the Confederate
at
soldiers who had fallen
Shiloh. Nearby were the graves
Union
hundred
of some one
soldiers neglected because they
were the enemy. Disturbed by
the sight of the bare graves
the women placed flowers on
the graves of every Union solmay
dier. "That Hatred
Cease" said one of the women
as she placed flowers on the
sacred ground. This is really
what Memorial Day is, a day
for forgetting differences, a
day for forgetting whether or
not another's views conforms
to ours, a day for forgetting
that the other person may have
been an enemy. This was the
spirit in which it was started.

Mrs. Edna Lavender Barker,
longtime resident ofthe Harris
community, died at Obion County Hospital Wednesday, May26
after being ill several days.
She was 87.
Bern October 3 1903
in
Obion County, Tenn., near Elbridge, she was the daughter
of the late George Thomas
and
Mauch.) Call Lavender.
She was a lifelong resident
of the
Elbridge and Harris
communities, and attended the
Chapel Hill United Methodist
Church.
Her husband, W. E. Barker,
a Harris farmer, died in 1966.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Herbert Horton of
Renton; two sons, William H.
Barker of Fulton and John Earl
Barker of Obion Tenn.- a brother, Dick Lavender of Elbridge,
one sister, Mrs. Ruth McKenzie
of Dyersburg, eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday, May 2'7 at White-Ransor
Funeral Home Chapel in Unior
City, with the Rev. Dave Hilliard of Dyer and the Rev. Willard Call of Brownsville officiating. Burial was in Obion
Services were held at 3 p. m. County Memorial Gardens.
Friday, May 28 in the WhiteRanson Funeral Home Chapel.
Waylon Lawrence, minister of
Mrs. Grace Bond Williams,
the Bishop Street Church of sister of Mrs. Irene Potts of
Christ, officiated, with L. B Fulton, died at age 62 in
Brown, minister of the Church Baptist Memorial Hospital,
of Christ in Hickman, assist- Memphis, on Friday, May 28.
ing. Burial was in Liberty She had
undergone surgery
Cemetery in
Obion County. May 18.
She was born February 15,
1909, in Weakley County, the
daughter of the late John N.
Bond and Laura Taylor Bond.
W, W "Bill" Craddock,for- She worked for Salant and
mer Fulton Daily Leader and Salant in Union City for sevHickman County Gazette staff eral years. Mrs. Williams was
member, died suddenly Mon- a
member of First Baptist
day, May 31 at Hardin County Church.
General Hospital in Savannah,
Besides Mrs. Potts, she is
Tennessee.
survived by three other sisMr. Craddock, 4'7, had been ters:
Mrs. Bonnie Guest,
editor of the Savannah Courier Miss Willie Mae Bond, and
since 195'7. He was employed Miss Mildred Bond, all of
by the Daily Leader in the Union City; a brother, Coy
1950's, when he wrote& column Bond of Ypsilanti, Michigan;
called "Driftwood."
two nieces and two nephews.
He was born in Humboldt,
Funeral services were held
the son of Mrs. Fred B. Crad- Sunday, May 20 at White-Randock and the late Mr.Craddock. son Funeral Home, with the
He attended Lambuth College Rev. W. Fred Kendall officiatand was graduated from the ing. Burial was in East View
University of Missouri.
He Cemetery.
served in World War IL
Pallbearers were J. M. AnSurvivors include his wife, derson, Freeman Jackson,John
Anna Kathryn Craddock, his Lefever, Carl Smith, H. P.
mother, a stepson, Air Force Callicott, and James Smith.
Capt. Joseph Hurd of Tampa,
Florida, a sister, Mrs. B. H.
Shepherd of Humboldt;and three
brothers L. R. Craddock of
Mrs, Virginia Watts Colley
Merephis, Fred Craddock...Ir.,„51y dicatl bleinchlY mcelstAg, May
of Enid, Oklahoma, and J. A. 31 at Fulton Hospital.
Craddock of O'Fallon, Illinois.
Funeral services were held
Shackleford Funeral Home of Wednesday, June 2 at the HornSavannah was in charge of ar- beak Funeral Chapel, with the
rangements.
Rev. Max Wallace and the Rev.
Lawrence Tittle officiating.
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Colley was born May
Mrs. Adellah Tyler Newton,
a longtime resident of Fulton, 28, 1920 in Henry County,
of
died Thursday, May 27 at Obits Tennessee, the daughter
County Hospital Nursing Home, Mrs. Chester Carrington Bryan
the
late
Clyde
Watts.
She
and
where she had been a patient
for seven years. She was 99. attended the Assembly of God
Services were held Saturday Church.
She is survived by her mothat First Nazarene Church,
with the Rev. Robert B. Porter er; her husband, Bennie Colley;
officiating. Burial was in Fair- and a son, Richard Tidwell,
view Cemetery. White-Ranson all of Fulton.
Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Freeman
Mrs. Jesse Hicks, 76, of
Newton, William Laird, Don
Water Valley, died Thursday,
Henry, Hugh Henry, L. B. NewMay 2'7 at Fulton Hospital
ton, Merville Russell,and Dan
after a long illness.
Henry.
The former Ma Bockman,
Mrs. Newton was born Dewas born in
Hickman
comber 27, 1871 in Bardwell, she
County
on August 13, 1894, the
the daughter of the late John
daughter
of
the
late
Jasper
and
Tyler and Elizabeth Williams
Tina Morris Bockman. She was
Tyler Petty. Her husband,
a member of the Mt. Zion Cl'
Henry Newton, preceded her
Church.
in death in 1935.
Survivors include her husShe is survived by a stepdaughter, Mrs. Charles E. Holt band; a daughter, Mrs. J. P.
of Nashville, anda half-sister, Tucker of Memphis; three
Mrs. Emma Henry of Fulton. grandchildren: Philip Tucker
and Jean Tucker of Memphis
and Mrs. Janet Slier of Nashville; a brother, Russell Bockman of Fulton; and three sisSandie (Country) Dotson, 76, ters: Mrs. Walker Conn of
an employe of Arcade Barber Water Valley, Mrs. Raymond
and Beauty Shop, died Thurs- Vaughn of Frankfort and Mrs.
Earl Hicks of Wayne, Michigan.
day morning, May 21.
Dotson was born in WhiteAnother sister, Mrs. Virgil
villa, Tennessee and served in Pharts, preceded her in death.
World war I.
Funeral services were held
Funeral services were con- Saturday, May 29 at Hornbeak
ducted Thursday, June 3 at Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Vexiderford Funeral Home with Joe C. Gardner and the Rev.
Bishop 0. K. Clifton officiating. James
Lawson
officiating.
Burial was in Fairview Come- Burial was in Mt. Zion Cemetery.
ts"'

Herbert 0. "Hub" Harrison,
brother of Jack Harrison, Herman Harrison,and Robert Harrison of Fulton Route 4, died
Wednesday, May 26 in Obion
County Hospital at the age of 74.
Born in Obion County on September 15, 1896, he was the
son of the late Till Harrison
and Della Polsgrove Harrison.
He was employed for 20 years
at the Brown Shoe Company In
Union City. He was a member
of the Bishop Street Church of
Christ and the Union City Masonic Lodge.
Survivors include his wife,
the former Elsie Taylor; a
son, Roy Harrison of Marion,
Indiana; a daughter, Mrs. Vonie
Dunn of Springfield, Virginia;
a Stepdaughter, Mrs. Ellie McCord of Union City; and a stepson, Robert White of Atlanta.
Also surviving, besides his
brothers in Fulton, are two
other brothers: Bill and Roy
Harrison of Hickman Route 4,
two sisters- Mrs.Irene Brockwell of Union City Route 4 and
Mrs. Virgil Younger of East
St. Louis, Illinois; and several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

This seems to be a thought
worthy to be passed on.
Mrs. Jim Brundige is a patient in the Weakley County
Hospital due to a fractured
shoulder which she suffered
in a fall.
The Cancer Crusade has
been completed in this COEDmuntty with a generous respouse. In case anyone was
when the volunteer
missed
called, your contribution can
to Mrs. Laverne
made
be
Owensby, the community chair.
man. The workers thank each
one called on for the courtesy
shown to them. This is indeed
a time for a pleasant visit
to those who the opportunity
does not come often.
Relatives received word last
Thursday that Mrs. Mildred
Mtiam Thomlinson had passed away in Detroit, where she
had lived for the past several
Years. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Milam and Mrs. Lucy Gibbs
went to Detroit for the funeral
and burial there. Her husband,
Thomlinson, passed
Arthur
away last December.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Joe
Brundige visited Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige Monday on their
way to New Orleans, where he
is employed, and they will make
their home there.
Brother James Castleman
was very pleasantly surprised
when he preached at Ruthville
last Sunday. Thirty-two members from the congregation at
Clear Creek near Dyer, Tennessee where he preaches regularly came to the service at
Ruthville. They had dinner at
the Castlemans'. Those enjoying this occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mercer
and children, Mrs. Evelyn
Mercer, Mrs. Cleo Sadler, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Seth, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Border and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Halliburton
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Walden Davidson, Mr.and
Mrs. James Freeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Horner and sons,
Mrs. Jane White and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dude Mercer,
Miss Belinda Freeman, Miss
Linda Alford, Miss Casandra
B
Alford, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Fletcher from the Clear Creek

congregation and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Lee Simpson and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Jeter Wheat
and Miss Angie Jackson.

• LATHAM
By Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Mr. Kenneth Rogers underwent nose surgery at the Obion
County Hospital recently.
Mr. W. M. (Buck) Stow has
been hospitalized at the Hillview
Hospital for
several
days with a
head
ailment.
Mr. Ulyess Dortch has been
worse for several days but
is some better now.
Mrs. Izzie Foster from the
Weakley County Rest Home
spent a few days last week
with Ruby Foster and other
relatives in Latham celebrating
her 90th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Guthrie
of Akron, Ohio, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ulyess Dortch, Mr.
and Mrs. Chess Morrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings
last week.
Mrs. Carthal Wheeler has
been a patient at the Hillview
days.
Hospital for several
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Sympathy is extended
the family of E. 0. Carney
who passed away at the Obion
County Hospital last Monday
morning after a three weeks
include
Survivors
illness.
his wife, Mary, and one daughter, Robbie June Childs and two
granddaughters. Funeral services were conducted at Calvary Baptist Church on Tuesday with Bro. Davis officiating
Hope
and interment in New
Cemetery.
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs.Sammie Price

of Detroit, on May 18th. Survivors include two daughters,
four
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. She and
her family were residents of
Latham for many years, Burka'
was in Detroit. Thanks to her
niece, Mrs. Opal Mayo, for reporting this news to me.
AT COSMETIC SCHOOL
Mrs. Jean Hutchens and
Mrs. Carolyn Ross, employes of
Southside Drug, recently attended a Helena Rubenstein
Cosmetic School in Memphis.

Greenfield Monument— Works
7 In Operation 68 Years

Large Display
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers

Greenfield
Phone 235-2293

Fulton
Phone 472-1853

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Introducing Our Churches- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

Mrs. Grace Williams

Bill Craddock

Mrs. Virginia Colley

pin.Addiah Newton
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Mrs. Jesse Hicks

The founders of Liberty Baptist Church came from East Kentucky by way of Tennessee, Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, finally by
pulling their boats up Bayou-de-Chine Creek and landing at the _
present site of Moscow, Kentucky. It fell the lot of a surveyor
named Tom Brown to survey the land in Liberty community. At
that time this land sold for 50c an acre.
The Liberty Church was organized in 1650 by the families of
Bondurant, Chambers, Shepherd and Connolly.
The first church building at the present site was built of logs
and, on the south side, a log was removed to permit light to come

fails Detroit

Oh

Final Fulton High Honor Roll
Includes Four All-A Students
Four students —senior Tommy Taylor and sophomores Pat
Goisum, Gig* Brock, end David
Thompson — made all A's to
lead the Fulton High honor
roll for the final six-week
grading period of the school
year.
Honor roll students are as
follows:
Ninth grade: Steve Bransford, Jeff Campbell, Karen
Cash, Charlotte Coy, Debra
Farmer, Patty Jolley, Kay
Nelms, Jan Pulley, James
Ragsdale, Max Thompson and
Mark Welch.
Tenth grade: Gigi Brock,
Cathy Clifton, Pat Gossum,
Douse Hamra, BOW Mahan,
Eve Nelms, Derma Bussing,

Gaxy Sons, David Thompson,
and Tom Veal.
Eleventh grade: Evelyn Alexander, Gwen Armstrong, Alice
Caldwell, Cindy Craven, Bob
Engel, Greg Scates, Kent Smith,
Linda Stokes.
Twelfth grade: Becky Edmoods, Steve Erickson, Sue
Elkins, Mike Fenwick, Ann
Mahan, Lavelle Puckett, Mike
Kathy
Tate, Tommy Taylor,
Wheeler, Janet Williamson.
NEW CNIIRLIADIR
Pat Bobeftson has been
named to succeed Cathy Brown
on the Fulton MA cheerleader
B-024111d. Cathy and her tinnily
are moving to Milwaukee.

(Pictures Courtesy Gardner's Studio)

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JIMMY PIERCE
Paster

installed; in 1948 a vestibule and two Sunday School rooms were
added, and in 1910 a balcony was built with three Sunday School
rooms and two rest rooms.
There are presently 236 names on the church roll, 168 of whom
are resident members.
Active deacons are Howard Bondurant, IL W. Polegrove, Loren Bizwell, Harold Williamson, Raymond Harrison, Clifton Campbell, Elwood Doss, C. E Underwood, Ralph Ferrell and Harold
Threlkeld.
Rev. Jimmy Pierce is the pastor.

in. All records of the activities in the first church seem to have
been lost It is known that the early church's preaching day was
on the fourth Sunday of each month.
No information is available as to when the first building was
razed and the second one built. The third and present building was
erected in 1898. Since 1939 the building has been greatly improved

Schedule of Services:

and is modern itevery way. In 1999 a basement was dug giving
the Sunday School eight additional rooms; at that time Mrs. Mable
Holt gave a furnace, which is still in use; a modern heating system was attached to the furnace in 1948; in 1947 a baptistry was

Wednesday:

Sunday:
Sunday School

10:00 a. in.

Worship Service

11:00 a. in.
7.000 p m

Training Union
Worship Service

7:30 p.

Prayer Service
R. A's

Daring Prayer Service

Sunbeam

Dumas Prayer Service

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.

Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tennessee

Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Setter Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.

Hornbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Street
Fulton, Ky.

472.1412

M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
472-9060

Kentucky Ave. at Reed

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

238-2655

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—or at your doer
Fulton, Ky.

472.3311

E. W. James and Sons

Fulton, Kentucky

SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Fulton Electric Syeltai

471-1471

Henry I. Siegel Company, In%
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work

305 Main Street

472-1361

Compliments of

Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK

Henry Edwards True.Idal
PAC4902
Clinton, Ky.
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TO SELL ANTIQUES-Bruce Conley(right),an administrator
for the estate of Haywood Jonakin and James Odom, and
auctioneer Ralph Adams look over a few of the many items in

the Jonakin home which will be sold at public auction June 12.
The men were found shot to death April 25 in what authorities
believe was probably a case of murder and suicide.

Mystery Of Deaths Five Named
Attend
MayNever Be Solved To
Boys State

The mystery surrounding the
violent deaths of two Obion
County recluses -- Haywood N.
Jonakin, 68, and his adopted soin,
James Odom, 54 - is expected to
lure many area residents to the
Jonakin home at 10 a.m. June 12
when the contents of the house
are sold at auction.
The men, whose solitary habits
resulted in their having few
friends, were found shot to death,
in their home last April 25. They
apparently had been dead some
two weeks when the slayings
were discovered.
The discovery of a gun beside
the body of Mr. Jonakin, and a
subsequent autopsy, lent weight
to a theory of murder and suicide
bet Sheriff T.C. McCullough and
state investigators probed into

the case thoroughly because
double murder was still a
possibility
"Every bit of evidence uncovered points to murder and
suicide," said District Attorney
General Fleming Hodges. "There
is nothing to indicate anything to
the contrary."
No motive for murder-suicide,
however, has been found. But the
secluded lives led by the two men
would make it difficult to
discover such a motive. They
lived alone and spoke to practically. nobody. If there were
difficulties between them, they
carried them to their graves.
The speculation regarding the
strange case was fanned anew a
few days after the men were
buried when their wills were
discovered. Each had left his
"HOSTESS"estate to the other with the
(Continued from page one)
provision that, if both should
die, the estate would go to the
Wilson is advisor.
To be eligible for Hostess American Cancer Society.
Attorneys Bruce Conley and
Princess, a contestant must
be enrolled in Fulton High or charts Maness, administrators
South Fulton High, grades 9 of the estate, have estimated that
through 12. Girls will be eligi- the gift to the cancer society may
ble who were graduated in total 6150,000 when all assets are
sprint, 1971 or will enter ninth converted to cash.
grade in fall 1971. Contestants
The auction June 12 will be the
must never have been married, first step in that process.
The Hostess Princess must
Mr. Conley said all furniture
he at least 16 years old, Si- including many antiques, per
though the three maids may be sonal effects and farm equipmen
younger. The Princess and her will be sold to the highest bidder.
court will not be eligible for .'There are about 120 antique
the Banana Princess pageant items in the 12-room house," said
during their
year's reign. Mr. Conely, "and we expect e
Competition will be conductlarge crowd for the auction."
ed in evening gowns and play
Admission to the auction will be
clothes (no swim suits
or
$1 per person.
slacks). The out-of-town judges
will choose ten finalists, from
which the Princess and her
maids will be selected. Judging will be on the basis of
beauty, poise, grace and perThe News takes pleasure in
sonality.
wishing the following friends
"Happy Birthday": Rebecca
Wall, Ronnie McKinney, Shelby
FORTY YEARSRoberts, June 3; Mrs. Eliza(Continued from page one.)
beth Cloys, Marianne Peterson,
and was right there to greet David Thorpe, June 4; Pearl
him at the meeting.
Newton, June 5; Joseph Allen
That was Rotarian Joe Davis,
a charter member of the Fulton Gniffin, Gary McBride, Mrs.
Rotary Club and still one of Robert Bellew, Mrs. Nelson
its most active and faithful Tripp, June 6; Jimmy Latta,
June 7; John A. Green, Walter
members.
And there was J. D. Hales, Powell,.Barry Strong, June 8;
a fellow-classmate from Ful- Mrs. J. E. Campbell, Cindy
Mitchell, Jett Gibert,'Ihine 9.
ton.
Wilkins passed around the
little cup for all to see, and GRADUATIONthere it was, in fancy engrav(Continued from page one)
ing: "Eagle Scout, 1931, Rotary
Club Award presented to Miller, and Trudy Goodwin.
Graham Wilkins."
Miss Donna Sensing, Fulton
In commenting on the occa- High junior, wasthe pianist for
sion, Wilkins observed that the processional and recessuch little recognitions
for sional. Music was also proyouth achievement sometimes vided by Ginger Edwards, who
mean more to the recipient played Rachmanlnoff's Prelude,
than the donor realizes. Citing Opus 23 no. 5.
his own case as an example,
The class of 1971 isthe last
he said that "after 40 years, class to be graduated from
I still value this little recog- Carr gym, and Brenda Young
nition, and remember with was the last student to receive
pleasure the sentiment of the her
diploma there. Future
Club that presented it."
graduations will be held bathe
Wilkins' mother, Mrs. Lucian new high school, which is exWilkins, lives in Fulton on Park pected to be in use by early
Avenue.
1972.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

THANKS
I am very happy to be a part of Democracy
•La its action. I have had the opportunity to
taste the bitter and the sweet.
In spite of all of iis faults it is still the best
form of government on the face of this earth.
To each and all of you, for the courtesies
ithown to me and my three sisters, for the gen"imrosity of your effort thank you so very much.

HENRY MADDOX

The Aubra Townsend Post
No. 57 along with five other
sponsors will send five boys
Boys State
Bluegrass
to
early in June, at Eastern
Kentucky University, R c hmond.
The boys are selected based
upon their academic records
and leadership ability. Boys
selected are: Max Wilson,
Keith Menees, Doug Goodman, Bobby Bloodworth and
Jeff Green.
The American Legion is
very grateful to be sponsors
who are paying the expenses
young men. The
for these
sponsors are: Hickman Hardware, The Citizens Bank,
Stokes Chevrolet, Carborimdum, and Jackson Purchase
PC A.
These boys will meet boys
from across the state of Kenwill be studying
tucky and
and
Government
Kentucky
its operation.
WEATHER REPORT
(From current readings Red
reoords of Jim Hale. South
Felton.)
Preele.
Deb High Lew
MAY 1971
0
50
79
1
4r
2
65
52
0
3
68
39
0
4
71
36
.72
52
5
6
76
65
.2
7
80
62
.5
8
71
55
9
82
47
10
81
60
.4
71
11
61
.1
12
64
45
2.8
13
67
.1
44
14
80
40
15
83
49
16
88
M
85
57
_ ...
18
84
63
0
19
82
60 ....
0
20
86
59
21
76
52
.. 0
22
79
55
trace
33
82
57
trace
24
75
62
.7
25
80
51
0
26
90
49
0
27
76
56 . ...... ........
0
28
70
54
•0
29
74
44
0
30
84
46
0
31
88
50
0
JUNE 1971
1
76
64
1"

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Between Marlin & Union CRy
FRI. - SAT.. JUNE 4 - 5
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts at Dusk

Youth Revival
In Riceville

ALEX FORD (Continued from Page One)
that the winner was from Hickman. Mrs. Elizabeth Douthitt,
Alex Ford's daughter, said
that her father was "thrilled
to death" about his victory
and that he didn't know anything about it until Yarbro
told him that he had won. Alex
Ford also has a son Billy,
and another daughter, Mrs.
Juanita Johnson.
Alex Ford's candidacy papers
were signed by Fred Lucy and
Morrison Williamson.
The Democratic nominee
was interviewed by the Louisville Courier-Journal on Tuesday, and earlier by the Nashville Banner and the Union City
Messenger. Television stations
have sought pertinent information from various Fulton County offices as tothe administration of Alex Ford's financial
affairs. James C. Menees told
the Hickman Courier the 1970
Fulton County Fiscal Court appointed Mr. Yarbro as a committee to handle Alex Ford's
financial affairs. Judge Menees
told the Hickman Courier and
the Louisville Courier-Journal
that on the advice of the Department of Welfare worker
Alex Ford needed sostneone
to look after his finances.
He receives a small social
security and welfare check.
They are both mailed to Drag
Yarbro.
At press time on Tuesday
the Courier was unable to
learn the names of the Republican and American party nominees for railroad commissioner In the November election. It is reliably reported
that both are qualified by education and experience to serve
in the post.

A weekend Youth Revival will
be held at Riceville Baptist
MATHENY GRADUATES
Church from Friday, June 4 Coy Edwin Motheny, son of
through Sunday. Services will Mr. and Mrs. Coy Matheny of
begin each night at 7:30 p. m. Fulton, was recently graduated
Rev. Charles Pennington will from Memphis State Univerbe Friday's speaker, Rev. Jim
sity. He majored in electrical
Wooten on Saturday, and Rev.
David Bayer Sunday. Teresa engineering and earned a 3.86
Pittman will be the pianist. cumulative on a 4.0 scale. He is
Refreshments will be served married to the former Patricia
each night in the fellowshiphall• Legg of Fulton.
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AMBULANCE(Continued from page one.)
donated by James Needham,
owner of Hornbeak Funeral
Home, when he ceased his
ambulance service. Needham
also furnished a cot and an
oxygen tent.
City officials are hoping to
equip the ambulance with a
radio. At present, whenever
the police finish an ambulance
call, they must return to the
station to learn Lf they are needed elsewhere. A radio operator
could send them directly to
wherever they were needed.
Mayor Tripp has authorized
the purchase of the radio. He
said that since the city has no
idea how much longer the police
will have to operate the ambulance, he hopes that a secondhand radio can be acquired.
The Mayor pointed out that the
clty's fire truck will be equipped with a police radio when
the police receive new equipment from the Kentucky Crime
Commission.
On Friday, May 28 a meeting
was held at the Fulton Health
Center between representatives of the state Health Department and the Fulton County
Ambulance Committee
and
Board of Health.
The local groups presented
a proposal to use county health
tax revenues to pay for countywide ambulance service for
one year. The state repres
one year. The state representatives took no action on the proposal, but took written copies
of the ambulance committee's
plans to operate the service
and promised to notify local
officials oftheir dec ision within a few days.
Representing the ambulance
committee were Judge James
C
Menees and Hickman City
Manager
Dcanild Mac Laren.
Members of the Board of
Health were Dr. Ward Bushart, Dr. J. L. Jones, Dr.
Richard White, Mrs. Paul Wade,
and C. K. Davis. Judge Menees
is also chairman of the Board
of Health.

• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. 11111mas Wesflormok

honor.
Mrs. Lynn West of Chicago
has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Kate Myrick at Fulton.
Herbert Nelson, Mayfield,
and Hilton Nelson, Detroit,
attended church at Good
Springs yesterday with their
mother, Mrs. Eula Nelson.
former
Bushart,
Reilly
resident of this commtmity,
HosFulton
moved
from
was
pital to Memphis last week.
Mrs. Wanda Byars is *paHospital.
at fillIvleW
tient
Mr. Alms McGuire was
honored with a birthday dinner
Sunday at the home of his sou,
Elson McGuire in Fulton.
Vacation Bible School at Good
Springs will begin Monday,June
14 at 2 P. M. Rides will be
furnished all children. Contact
member of the church.
any

The study of "Missions at
Good Springs" was brought
to a close Sunday when Bro.
Stover, through his sermon
dialogue, presented
and a
"Missions for Peace." Those
helping in the dialogue were:
Bethel, Ray Bruce,
Terry
Thomas Bruce, Frances Watkins, Larry Watkins, Terry DeFreece and Connie Wiggins.
This was a very unusual and
forceful message. The understanding of missions is better,
but the doing of missions is
the challenge before us.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams
who have been very il,l for
some time at their home were
carried to Fulton Hospital last
week and when Mr. Williams is
to
able will be transferred
Hawes Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brown
The following were patients
moved their trailer home near
her father John Stevens at in Fulton's hospitals WedJune 2.
nesday,
Pilot Oak last week.
HILL VIEW
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley
Francis Mangrum, Wingo;
went to Murray Sunday and enjoyed a birthday dinner pre- Wanda Byars, Dukedom;W. M.
pared for Mrs. /Wiley by her Stow, Dresden; Lou Sims, Milsister, Mrs. Charlie Craw- burn; Kelly Rose, Water Valley; Kathleen Maynard, Martin;
ford.
Danny Wilson, South Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bruce of
Lexington, Ky., visited parents, Richard Williams, Lexie Burns,
Brockwell, James McRandy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
and other members of the fam- Daniel, Kay Stevens, Fulton.
FULTON
ily the past weekend.
Lingel, Tams, 1111Dora
received from Mr.
Word
and Mrs. Garret Bailey is note; John B. Warren, Sedalia;
that they have gone to work CalVin Clark, Elizabeth Mitchand are now moved into their ell, Clinton; Jim Laffoon, Efapartment home in Detroit. fie Williams, Water Valley;
Lilly
has Keith Hicks, Wingo;
Mrs. Howard Harris
been a patient at Hillview Croft, Hickman; Nina Presley,
Crutchfield;
week
and
Hospital since last
Ethel Barnes,Carmen Moss,
will be transferred to Jackson Monday for further tests Estelle Heflin, Mace Rose,
J. V. Smallman, Harold Watand possible surgery.
Mrs. Evie Cashon returned son, Barbara Fry, South Fulto her home in Dresden last ton; Gordon E. Allen, Curtis
Tuesday after spending sev- Brockwell, G. B. Butterworth,
eral weeks with Mrs. Eliza- Thomas Cursey, Joy Hoodenbeth Darnell while she was pyle, Alice Sills, Myrtle Temafter surgery. ple, Lula Thorpe,Ralph Crider,
recuperating
Mrs. Grace Armstrong cele- Sarah Powell, C. C. Graham,
The average American conk brated her '72nd birthday last Herman Harrison, Dorothy
sumes 1,455 pounds of food a Friday, receiving many cards Bennett, D. M. Merryman,Fttiand gifts and a supper in her ton.
year.
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"snap-bad?'
engine tune-up
includes labor,
these parts...services:
• New Spark Plugs • New Points
•New Condenser • New Rotor

OIL
CHANGE
Cm LUBRICATION

OUR SPECIALISTS WILL ALSO • Set Dwell ...
Choke•Time Engine• Balance Carburetor•Test
Starting, Charging Systems ...Cylinder Compression
... Acceleration
Any 6 cyl. u S.
auto - acid
fort Cal. Cara

444.
$

trai nshmiztion and differential

0 complete chassis lubrication
ADD 41
IF PREMIUM •full oil change
OIL IS USED •price
includes all labor
and oil

BLACK/WHITEWALL
RETREADS

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT

FOR COMPACT CARS:
111.00x13 thru 7.3545

any U.S. car
$888 plas parts if
needtd.
Add $2 for
air-Cant cars

1300*
per tint
Same type tread design as our
4-ply "Power Cushion" bias
ply tires with 4 retreadable
trade-ins *plus 27r to 46g EST
Fed.Ex.Tax recovery per tire
(depending on size)

brakes.
Foreign
Ors
•Install linings, all 4 wheels
•Inspect Mast. Cyl., hoses
•Remove, clean, inspect. re.
pack front wheel bearings
•Add fluid
wheel cylinders $7.$0 iia.
Drums turned $2.50 ea.
Front grease seals 33.95 Pr.
Return springs 50C WE

mo
...'"1.01acri )
.P.°
----......./4

DELUXE BRAKE
OVERHAUL

incest

•Complete front-end Inspection and alignment to menufacturer's specifications

N.

BRAKE RELINE
..,
$88
29

....., eke butes.
cats$9995ionise
Master glacier,
hosts, retire
$prings ogre if
melee

3

WAYS TO
PAY AT
GOODYEAR
4.111111.
'
t 1 50

aesestratefflks

• Re-machine, true all drums,
"arc" lining•Remove, clean.
inspect, repack front wheel
bearings • Adiust all brakes.
Includes 4 factory•new wheel
cylinders-brake line bleed,
flush - heavy-duty fluid fill

..

BEST BUY IN ITS PRICE RANGE
6.50 x 13 tubeless
lateckwall plus
$1.76 Fed. Ex. Tax
and old tire.

4 PLY NYLON CORD
"Al-Wendsor

Medan. Tin

ANY OF THESE SIZES
7.75s 14

7.75 x 15

17

8.25 x 14

Plus $2.14 to $2.311 Fed. Ex. Tax and we tire
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
JUNE 11 - 9 - 10
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts at Dusk
41k40134117•••••••••
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Prominent Leaders
Set For GOP Meet
Prominent Republican leaders date for governor. Host is the
will participate in the state con- candidate for lieutenant govervention of the Kentucky Fed- _nor.
eration of Republican Women
at Lake Barkley State Park on
June 8-9.
Mrs. Marilyn Hays of Hoplinsville, the convention chairman, anneunced Saturday that
Gov. Louie B. Nunn- and Mrs.
'robin Armstrong, assistant
chairman of the GOP National
Committee, will appear at the
convention along with Mrs.
Mary Ellen Miller, special assistant to the chairman of the
National Republican Congressional Committee.
Mrs. James Thomas, president of the KFRW, hailed the
participation of these leaders in
the Kentucky convention.
"This will be the largest convention in the history of the
state and the most important
MRS. MARY MILLER
since 1967 when the Women's
big
a
Federation played such
role in electing Louie Nunn as
governor. The participation of
these top leaders will help stimulate the women of Kentucky to
work just as hard and just as
effectively for Tom Emberton
and Jim Host."
Embertoo is the GOP candi-

Church Wedding Not
Only A Legal Act
NEW YORK—A church wedding "would have a tremendous
effect on the whole marital relationship because it is done in
the context of (the couple's)
faith rather than simply being
a legal act," notes Dr. Eugene
Brand of the Commission on
Worship, Lutheran Church of
America.

With
I
?
C
The American
Red Cross.

'FULTON KENTUCKY

THE -NEWS =

Western Announces
'72 Cage Schedule
BOWLING GREEN, ,Ky.— open Dec. 1-2 with a road trip
Western Kentucky, which played Into Texas, pitting the Hilltopa lineup of top-flight basketball pers against Texas Tech and
Baylor of the Southwest Conferteams last season in climbing
ence.
to a 24-6 record and a thirdWestern opens its home schedplace finish in NCAA competi- ule against the 1970-71 NCAA
lion, has annetMeell a 1971-72. „cowl Divla. rugpgrgp, Old
data .thatIs gain Bile -0
irlf-15919fhWW:Mer:
attractilm in Mopp
Ilter
The Hilltoppers also have a
history.
date with Penn at Louisville's
anschedule,
The 24 - game
Freedom Hall Dec. 23. Penn
nounced by Western Athletic came within one game of an
ill
w
Hornbeck,
Ted
Director
undefeated season last year before being upset by Villanova
in the NCAA's Eastern Regional. Most of that Penn team returns intact for this season's
play.
Western's holiday tournament
appearance comes Dec. 29-30 in
the inaugural University of
Maryland Invitational at College
Park. In addition to the 'Toppers and the host Terrapins, the
Extra Dry
field will include St. John's and
14-oz; Rest. VA
,
Harvard.
Other rugged non-conference
foes on the Western schedule inelude Butler, LaSalle and Dayton.
The Hintoppers open defense
Chromium Blades
of their Ohio Valley Conference
title at home against TennesDouble-edge S's
see Tech Jan. 15.
Reg. 89c
The complete schedule:

SUPER SAVINGS
Al Evans Drug
ABRID
$1.73

WILKINSON

$30,000 Grant
Awarded To
University

Troy Jones
President Recieves
Seeks Office MSU
Horatio Alger Award
Troy Jones of Ethridge, an
employe of Lear Siegler and a
former deputy sheriff and constable, today became the third
person to formally announce his
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Obion County
Sheriff,subject to the primary on
Aug. 7.
In his announcement Mr. Jones
has outlined his qualifications

ADRON DORAN--THE IAN,THE EDUCATOR
Dr. Adron Doran, for 17 years president of Morehead
State University, has joined a select group of about 200
Americans chosen as recipients of the Horatio Alger
Award. Dr. Doran, a native of Graves County, is the
fourth Kentuckian so honored. The Horatio Alger
Awards, sponsored by the American Schools and
Colleges Assn., were created to honor business and professional leaders who have overcome humble circumstances to attain unquestioned success.

TROY JONES

MRS. MARILYN HAYS

Of interest to Homemaktrs
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and expressed his desire to serve
the citizens of the county
His complete announcement
follows:
"1, Troy Jones, wish to announce that 1 am a candidate for
Sheriff of Obion County in the
August primary.
"I have lived in West Tennessee all my life and in Obion
County for 21 years.
"I am married to Margaret
Jones and we have five children:
Mrs. Carol Pritchett, Mrs.
Debbie Roberts, Sandra Jcres,
Danny Jones and Gary Jones.
"I served in World War II, in
the Philippine Islands, and
received a Bronze Star during my
duty there.
"I think 1 am well qualified for
sheriff, having been a deputy
sheriff and constable for the past
eight years. I served all papers
immediately and showed no
favoritism to anyone. If elected, I
will be on duty 24^ hours a day.
"1.3e01 do-el•erYslangi
power to stop the ateelffig in the
county. The farmers can't leave
their equipment in the fields
overnight without someone
getting gasoline, batteries and
tires. You can't have a breakdown in your car on the road and
leave it to seek help because
when you return someone has
stripped it.
"If you elect me Sheriff of
Obion County, I will personally
guarantee this to be stopped
"And another thing. When you
see a sheriff's patrol car on the
road, he will be serving papers or
,on call. He won't be pleasureIriding on the taxpayers' money."

County Youths
To Get Jobs

AS A UNIVERSITY GROWS. .

(Photo layout by Lois Campbell)

69c
Campho-Phenigue
43c

Supper' Hose
$2.98

Bayer Aspirin

Bates Welfare
Bill Is Axed

Fish Make Up 15Pd.

New Procedure Outlined
Student
Leaves Own For Filing SS Claims
Memorial
A Murray State University
student, who died in a Memphis
hospital Thursday, left his own
memoriaL
William J. Douglas, 21-yearold Paducahan who would have
graduated from MSU next week,
was critically injured May 19
in a fall from his fraternity's
fire truck.
At his death, a team of medical experts stood by, ready to
transplant his kidneys to two
patients.
After six-hour operations, Alonxo Baipey, 31, of Memphis, and
John Venson, 25, of Huntsville,
Ala., each had one of the kidneys and their post-operative
condition was described as excellent.
An eye surgeon also used one
of Douglas' corneas on a nearly
blind, 74-year-old man from
Mayfield, whose identity was
not disclosed.
Dr. Louis B. Britt, who has
performed seven other kidney
transplants, said the preparation
for the operation started about
12 hours betote Douglas died.
The youth's father, Bob Douglas of Paducah, said his son
"tended to take up for the
underdog even as a child" and
"was a type boy who would
donate parts of his body."
Funeral services for young
Douglas were conducted at 2
p.m. Saturday at Immanuel
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Billy Joe Hurt and the Rev.
T. L. McSwain officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Memoiral
Gartkos.

Sparks Will
Serve Group
MURRAY, Ky.—Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, president at Mu r r ay
State University, Kentucky, has
been appointed state liaison representative by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education.
In this role, he will seek to
strengthen pre- and in-service
teacher preparation by serving
as a communications link with
the associ ation, encouraging
AACTE member institutions to
develop quality programs, and
creating a productive relationship with the state government
anal 08k a:, organisations and

01 Norway's Exports

The state liaison representaNARVIK, Norway — Through tive is also a major link in the
the Middle Ages and almost up communications bet ween the
to the present, Norway's big- AACTE headquarters office and
Sy CHARLES M. WHITAKER
Call us and we likely will gest export item was stockfish the member institutions within
District Manager
complete your claim by tele- —dried fish—from the Lofoten each state. Sparks is appointed
The best way to claim your
phone, which will save you the Islands and Annmark. Fish and from among the chief instituSocial Security is to use our new
trip to the office and back home. fish products still constitute as tional representatives of memprocedures.
The telephone number Is 443- much as 15 per cent of Nor- turr institutions for a three-year
way's total exports.
erm.
If you follow the procedures 7321.
your claim will, in effect, bypass the work formerly done by:
people who processed claims.
Instead, a computer will do the
Work much faster. The beauty
of this plan is that those who
.try and succeed in getting their
papers in advance will be rewarded by getting their first
:"...
.6117a
ST13
/RES
check faster—two to four weeks
faster in most cases.
A number of papers are sometimes needed to sign up and
they are what we hope you can
get promptly. They are:
1. Forms' W-2 showing wageS
for last year. If self-employed,
a complete copy of your tax returns. This is so your latest
earnings can be added to your
record.
Children's
Ladies'
2. The oldest and best record
5-8 and 8I/2-3
5to 10
of your age is desired. One
made early in your life such as
$
t school or church record will
usually be the oldest and best
available in this area.
Buy several pairs for
3. Military service papers Cif
1
summer fun. Cushion
Smits*. Military service tune
insoles for added comis added to yoer .cord end
fort. Red, white, black,

The Neighborhood Youth
Corps, a program through which
some 40 disadvantaged youths
from Obion County will receive
summertime jobs, is being
Northwest
Dec. 1—Tessa Tech
Lubbock. Tea. initiated by the
Dec. 2—Baylor
Waco. Ti.. Tennessee Economic Develop
Dec. 4—Southwest Lou. Bowling G.
Council.
ment
Dec. 6-01d Dominion
Bowling G.
Dec. 11—Virglnis Com,
Bowling G.
Program director Richard
Dec. le—Butler
Bowling G.
will be
Dec. 23—Pennsylvania
Lottimdlie liones said the program
Toothpaste
tor youths between the age of 16
Dec. 211.30-1garyland Invitational
(Western. Maryland. Baryon!,
He said the object is to
21.
Large Size
and
St. John'.)
Canoga Park. Md.
provide disadvantaged youths
Jan. 13-1,aSalle
Bowling G.
Reg. Ste
Jan. 15—•Tenneme Teth Bowling G. With summertime employment
Joa 57 'gigs Tenneam Bowling G,
so they can earn money and
Jan. 22.--611orehesd State
Morehead
Jan. 24—•Eaudern Ky.
Riclunond remain in school in the fall.
Jan. 29—'Austin Pear
Bowling G.
Youths can make application
Jan. 31—.Murray State
MUITI1/7
Feb. 5—"Illddl• Tenn. Murfreeobor• for one of the 40 positions in Obion
Fob. 7—Dayton
Bowling 0. County through the Employment
Feb. 15—'East Tenn. Johnson CU/
1-oz. Size
could increase the benefits in
Cookeville Security Office or at the NeighFeb. l4—*Tenn. Tech
Feb. 19—•Eastern KY,
Bowling G. borhood Service Centers in
most instances.
Reg. 59c
Feb. 21—•Morebead State Bowling G.
Hornbeak.
or
Fulton
South
Obion,
Feb. 1111--ekfurray Stale
Bowling 0
4. Your wife or children also
Feb. 28—•Austin Pear
Clarksville
Under the program, the youths
may need to furnish evidence of
4—'Middle Tenn.
Bowling 0
will work five hours a day, five
*nine Valley Conference game
this sort if they are applying.
days a week for an eight-week
Records similar to the above
Sountex Rog. $5.95
period. They will be paid $1.60 pet
for others in your family also
hour, or $40 a week, and work for
eon-profit organizations such as
may be needed if they are eligCities, schools, hospitals and the
ible and intend to apply. We
Lycra it Nylon
bke.
need information about the dates
Seamless Dress Sheer
"We figure the youths will be
and places of marriage or
The Tennessee House of doing all kinds of jobs, picking up
changes in marital status, if inRepresentatives in Nashville paper in parks, painting, cutting
volved.
Tuesday declined to give a *ass and typing in offices." Mc.
constitutional majority of 50 Jones said.
votes ton bill that would have cut
Mr. Jones said similar
welfare payments to unwed programs are being initiated in
100-Tablof Size
mothers of more than two 'the other four counties served by
Tennessee
Northwest
the
ichildren.
Rog. $1.17
j The controversial bill, spun- Economic Development Council.
pored by freshman Rep. Larry with 40 youths to be hired in each.
13ates of Martin, received only 36
Mr Jones, who is directing the
totes and was referred back to program in all five counties, said
the Calendar Committee where +moult also may attend summer
lhe Martin legislator said it will wans sob will he auspioped
1-emain for the rest of the session. under the program.
"I will try to move the bill back
"In such a case, he could go to
gas. Mk
but for a vote when we come back school and would receive the
next January," Rep. Bates said. same pay as long as he worked 1S
Under the measure, welfare hours outside," Mr. Jones em,
payments would continue to the plained.
first two children of unwed
11•31adia...
"SURPRISIII" Mn. Details Cobham (left), a S?offi Patten
mothers but a third child would
SNOWMOBILES
with a gift—s camera CMnot he eligible for such
Preliminary reports from the folisher, ermented Mrs. Ardente"
assistance It also would provide
Winston is at Mrs. AnderM.
K.
film.
of
lisafead
money
Council
talning
Sistety
indicate
free siertitradoe to unwed National
Pullen .
, Lake Et
that snowmobile fatalities in- son's.loft.
411111.11111111.11111.118.1." mothers after two children on a
creased in 1970.
voluntary basis

49c
COLGATE

PARTNER,S IN LIFE AND EDUCATION -President and Mrs. Doran

MURRAY, Ky.—Murray State
University has been awarded a
$30,000 grant by the Kentuncky
Department of Health for a 12month in-service training project to increase productivity in
county health departments.
Philip Tibbs, dean of the
School of Business at Murray
State, said the project is designed to assess the effect of
training in administration on the
productivity of local public
health programs. It will cover a
period from June 1, 1971,
through May 31, 1972.
To be handled through the
Murray State University Foundation, the grant will provide
financing for work with four
county health departments —
Calloway, Livingston, Lyon and
McCracken.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, professor
of administrative management
and author of the project pro.
posal, will direct the project and
devote half-time to it. He will
be assisted by two graduate assistants also working on a halftime basis.
Harcourt said the ultimate Oh.
jective of the program is greas
er health service at the commis
nity level through the upgrading of managerial practicef..

3-DAY
"SNEAK" SALE

0

BIG SAVINGS ON CANVAS FOOTWEAR
Ladies and Children's Reg.

CANVAS SNEAKERS

1 22

blue, green, yellow and
orange.

SPECIAL!
Men's 54"

BOAT
OXFORDS
$300
Skipper blue or white
canvas uppers ... nonskid rubber soles.
Cushion insoles. Sizes
6% to 11.

Ladies''2"

CANVAS
CASUALS
$200
Slub weave uppers ...
rubber soles . .. cushion insoles. Choice of
several styles. Sizes 5
to 10.

88c

DENIM CREAM
64c

EVANS DRUG CO.

• 14040
• Whit*
• Mack
• Mu*

BASKETBALL SHOES and OXFORDS
Special ... 3 Days Only! Regular '2"
for Men and Boys
Lace to the tots styles in
white or block. Heavy canvas uppers . . . non-slip
rubber soles. Cushion Insoles. Sizes 84 to 2; 2% to
6 ond 6% to 12.

Fulton, Ky.
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Leadership Challenge Needed,
Miss Waterways Contest
Norris Tells MSU Alumni
Held July 9

Good Friends

MURRAY, Ky.
— A
feeling of being challenged to
leadership was described as essential by Edwin 0. Norris of
Kingsport, Tenn., if the present
generation is to find answers to
the "problems that plague mankind."
Speaking at the annual Murray State University Alumni Association banquet, the attorney,
business and civic leader
warned that solutions will not
evolve from "negative thoughts
or from tearing down or belittling."
He told the gathering in the
ballroom of the Waterfield Student Union Building that "only
by hard work, humility, hope
and faith in mankind" can a better world be achieved.
At the banquet, three Murray
State University graduates with
occupations ranging from research to journalism to government were named as distinguished alumni at the annual
affair.
They are: John Paul Hogan of
Bartlesville, Okla., section manager in the research division of
Phillips Petroleum; John Fetterman of Louisville, Pulitzer
Prize-winning staff writer for
The Courier-Journal and Times
Magazine; and Joe E. Torernce,
director of finance of the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County.
Hogan, a 1942 Murray State

Local Writers
Orphaned Raccoon Finds Are Published

graduate and a native of Lowes,
discovered high-density polyethylene, a contribution hailed as
.one of the great technological
accomplishments of the 29th
century.
Fetterman, a 21-year veteran
of newspapering as a reporter
and photographer, was the recipient of a 1969 Pulitzer Prize
for his picture-essay in July;
1968, entitled "Pfc. Gibson
Comes Home," a report on the
funeral of a Kentucky soldier
killed in Vietnam.
Torrence, a 1936 graduate of
Murray State and a native of
Giles County, Tenn., has received wide recognition as one
of the architects of the Metropolitan Government of Nashville
and Davidson County organized
in the early 1993s.
These bring the number of
distinguished alumni to five.
In another award, Dr. Karl F.
Hussung, professor of chemistry,
was chosen as the eighth faculty
member to receive the distinguished professor award.
Hussung was awarded a check
for $500 when his selection was
announced.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, described Hussung as
"an extremely hard - working
teacher with an outstanding regard for the welfare of students."

Whistler Duck
Flies 50 MPH

Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of Arlington, Va., executive director
of the Marshall Foundation and
a 1931 iihnimus of Murray State,
was installed as the new president of the association, succeeding Richard Lee Petty of Nashville.
Other new officers installed
were Mrs. Martha Ellison of
Louisville, president-elect and
State Sen. William A. Logan of
Madisonville, vice president.
Board members of the association who took office are: Mrs.
Barbaranelle Harris Erwin and
George Ed Waldrop of Murray,
William Thomas Jeffrey of Lexington, State Rep. Richard H.
Lewis of Benton, LeRoy Offerman of Evansville and Wallace
A. Hanson of Roscoe, Ill.

Anti-Pollution
Measures Due
On Toll Roads

Will Be

Girls between 16 and 22 years
of age from throughout West
Kentucky are invited to enter
this year's "Miss West Kentucky
Water ways" competition, according to an announcement by
Tom Siler and Frank Still, cochairmen of the event which is
a part of the annual Paducah
Summer Festival.
The contest will be held July 9.
The winner will receive a $100
savings bond; first runnerup, a
$50 bond; and second runnerup,
a $25 bond. All five finalists will
be presented with trophies.
Miss Dominion of Canad a,
Miss Norma Hickey of Darnley,
Prince Edward Island, will be
the hostess of this year's beauty
contest.
The competition will be based
on physical appearance and personality. Those interested should
send photographs with relevant
information to: "Miss Water
ways," P.O. Box 1037, Paducah.
The five finalists will .reign

Highway Commissioner B. E.
King has announced that his
department, through its Office
of Toll Facilities, is adding
another aspect to its efforts to
curb pollution. Under a new
contract with Gulf Oil Company for the operation of six
service stations In toll road
service areas, the department is requiring that soft
drinks sold at the stations be
In returnable bottles.

over the events of the Sum
Festival, July 9-11, and will
a flotilla of pleasure boats
the Ride Around the Rivers. ;
Additional information may Im
obtained from Stier at 442-8214.

Time Reverses
During Concert
DALLAS
— The Dallas
Symphony Orchestra finds no
truth to the old saw that you
•
can't turn time back.
At the State Fair Music Hall,
as the orchestra was tuning uck
for a children's concert, the official auditorium clock was operating in reverse.
"It was getting earlier by the
minute," noted Ziman Brotutoff,
associate concert master.
The median age for whites in
the U.S. has moved since 1955
for nonwhites from 29 years to
from 31 years to 25 years and
22 years.

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

Frank Harscher,Ill, Director
BOSTON—The North Ameri- of the Office of Toll Facilities,
said
can
Bucephala
changula
Amerthe same clause will be in
(From the UNION CITY MESSENGER)
icana is noted for the sharp all future service station conwhistling sound created by its tracts. He added that holders
rapid wing beats as it travels of current contracts are being
Two Obion County residents. sit speeds up to 50 miles an asked to comply with the policy
both school teachers in other hour. A favorite among duck now, though they are not bound
under present contracts.
counties, have had short stories
hunters, it is known by many
Commissioner King said also
published in book form.
RESTAURANT
pie
duck,
can,
Including
that unleaded gasoline will soon
Mrs. Margaret Reeves of Troy,
eye,
iron
bright
yankee,
be
available at all service areas
who teaches in the Fulton County
By HAROLD J. NOHRID
d, whistle duck, whistle as soon as storage tanks can be
It is not too unusual to read
Mrs. Pryor continued to feed confusing life for the next few (Ky.) School System, is the
installed.
about one type of animal adop- the young raccoon. She had months. I would guess that she author of "Negro Kingdom" diver and whistler.
ting an orphan of some ()thei noticed that it was "nursing" the thinks of the coon as a puppy and while Mrs. Hazel Yates of 711
animal species, although it is poodle, but never suspected that it is pretty obvious that the young Lilac, Union (.7ity, a teacher in the
often unusual enough to make the the dog might actually develop coon doesn't go along with that Dyer County School System, is
the author of "How Green My
wire services. It is more unusual active milk production. Finally, idea I
to find something like that close much to . their surprise, they The dog seemed a little per- Grass Grows."
Both stories are included in
to home as I did very recently. noticed that the dog's mammary turbed at the coon racing around
Would you believe a miniature glands were swollen and, con- climbing furniture and doing a "Second Summer," a book which
includes
short stories, poems and
baby
French poodle raising a
sulting a veterinarian, they few other things a puppy wouldn't
In case you wouldn't learned that, while unusual, it think of doing. You have to know articles.
raccoon
Mrs_ Yates and Mrs. Reeves
believe Alet me explain that Ken was possible for this to happen. it is a coon when you see it on the
Pryor, Its wife and sons live Suzanne the poodle has taken couch, reaching its almost completed their short stories last
summer
while participating in a
about midway between Troy and care of the feeding department human hand or paw down in the
State
University
Polk Station. The family loves for the raccoon since that time. crack between the sofa cushions Murray
animals of alt itinds•snd has .111Septline".1Tte code is fat And feeling around for whatever Creative Writing Workshop,
directed by famed novelist Jesse
relied baby ral*its antlAucks. In siva.
cnight be them.
far Ste boyepreseilley haft
S'ilY'When I heard about if'you "have ever seen a full- Stuart. The third summer of the
they
ducks
which
baby
three
this I wanted to see it and that grown coon exploring in a workshop will begin June 28 and
Incubated with an electric was no problem. Ken Pryor is one stream, you know what I mean. continue through July 16.
blanket. That's the first time I of the boys I grew up with down That little black masked lace is The workshop is divided into
ever heard of anyone doing that, Troy way and soon I was startling innocently looking around in four categories: Short Story,
If you want a first!
the small raccoon considerably every direction while the (root Novel, Poetry and Articles. Mr.
The unusual story concerns the by flashing an electronic paw is exploring around, by feel, Stuart teaches the short story
course while novelist Harriette
miniature poodle. Suzanne, photoflash in his face.
I suppose.
belonging to the Pryors. Suzanne
After the first time it didn't
I might mention in closing thaI, Simpson Arnow leads the novel
PERMA-PRESE
had one litter numbering six seem to bother him a bit. That of the four baby raccoons, writers. Poet Lee Pennington
puppies some time ago. Later. dog and raccoon together are "Josephine" is the only mit conducts a workshop in his area
she was hit by an automobile on something to see The small which survived. Her survival cae and Dr. L. J. Hortin teaches a
MIX and MATCH
the road in front of the Pryor poodle simply flops down, rolls be safely attributed, I think, ta section on article writing
home and suffered the fracture of over on her back and the small the tender, loving care received The courses may be audited for
Reg. 98c Yd.
both hips. After many months. coon nurses. The coon often takes from the poodle, although the fact non-credit or taken for three
Suzanne finally became able to a nap draped over the poodle's that the Pryors are pretty good semester hours of graduate or
NOW
undergraduate
credit.
get around fairly well but is back
amateur
naturalists
and
Prints and
Stuart,
workshop
handicapped by the injury, at
I have an idea Suzanne the zoologists may have had Jesse
Solids
director, is known around the
least to the extent of not being poodle is going to have a very something to do with it, too!
world for his novels, short
Reg. 69c Yd.
allowed to become a mother
stories, poems and other
again. The small dog has a very
writings. A three-room suite,
powerful maternal instinct
named for him in the Murray
however.
State Library, centains the
Four tiny, orphaned raccoons
writer's original works. The
were found in the neighborhood
rough
draft of his novel, "Taps
by a group of small boys. Each
for Private Tussle," which sold
took one of the raccoons home to
more than two million copies, is
raise,one of the "kits" finding its
preserved three along with other
way into the Pryor home. Mrs.
memorabilia.
Pryor fed the tiny raccoon, which
Dr. Hortin, Murray State
did not have its eyes open for
director of journalism, is coorabout a week after it was found,
dinator of the three-week
and noticing that the poodle
workshop in addition to taking an
SIZES 3 TO 6X
Suzanne was frantic to be close to
active part in the teaching. An
the small animal, allowed the dog
Incentive
to
his
workshop
and baby coon to be together.
students is that a remarkable
The dog's frustrated maternal
number of his former students
instinct took over and Suzanne
have achieved notable success in
appropriated the baby raccoon
journalism,
including John
for her own, fussing over it and
Fetterman, LouisvUle Courierlicking it in cleanup efforts which
Journal Pulitzer Prizewinning
were not much appreciated by
writer; John Mack Carter, editor
INFANTS'
the cooh. Mrs. Pryortaid that, in
and publisher of the Ladies'
reading up on the rittvooti, thdo#
Home Journal, and Prof. Gene
had learned that the mother doe,
Graham, Pulitzer Prizewinner
I'm A Coonpoodle
not clean her young.
and faculty member at the
University of Illinois.
DOUBLE BREASTED
Harriette Simpson Arnow,
GIFT BOXED!
novel instructor, has written
SIZES 8 TO 16
"Mountain Path," "Hunter's
Horn," "The Doilmaker," and
"Weedkiller's Daughter." Of her
ability, 'Jesse Stuart says, she
"cannot write a poor sentence "
Lee Pennington is the poetry
instructor, first inspired into his
tital
MURRAY,
Ky.—Dates for the Orchestra Festival under the di- String Orchestra, and 130 in the
profession by Jesse Stuart; who
1 Quad-State Music Festivals rection of Professors Neale Ma- senior and junior high school
ONLY 2 LEFT! Famous Make
had been his high school prinMurray State University have son and Leo Blair, both of the bands.
cipal His collection of published
Murray
LADIES
music
faculty.
High school choral and band work includes hundreds of poems
announced by Dr. Josiah
Nov. 1—the Quad State Choral directors wishing to have stu- in scores of magazines, short
I, a professor of music at
university and chairman of Festival under the direction of dents participate are urged to stories, plays, and thousands of
Prof. Robert K. Baer, a profes- contact Dr. Darnall at the tmi- newspaper and magazine arfestival program.
11,500 BTU
ticles.
sor of music at the university versitv for additional, details.
I Junior and senior high school since 1951.
A result of last summer's
Large
Selection
Of
Reg.
singers and musicians from
workshop was the creation of 200
Dec. 6—the Quad-State Band e CHARLESTON, Ill. ,
publishable
more than 75 schools in the fourarticles,
Soo
Styles
and
under the direction of Paul Sha- The Abraham Lincoln museum publishable
Colors
Your
Choice:
poems,
47
state area—Kentucky, Tenneshan, director of bands at Mur- hi the Coles County Courthouse publishable short stories and
see, Missouri and Illinois—are
ray State, and Dr. Darnall.
basement is maintained by the several polished novels. Authors
selected each year to participate
Chamber of Commerce as a of the works were students who
In the festivals, co-sponsored
Each festival will feature recame from as far West as
by the First District Music hearsals for the selected stu- tourist attraction. Lincoln was a California and North as far as
young lawyer here.
Educators Association with the dents, a clink for the visiting
Among the museum treasures Alaska. At least as many are
eniversity's Music Departmest. directors, and an evening conexpected to attend the 1971
Is the liquor license issued to
session June 28-July IS.
..1- This will be the 22nd consetu- cert, broadcast and recording
Lincoln In 1833 for a tavern In
The book, "Second Summer".
master charge
tive year the festivals Wive session.
New Salem. The license cost 96 may be obtained by writing to the
been held at Murray State. ail
Last fall, 73 schools were rep- and an additional $1 charge per815
Murray
State
BROADWAY,
University
SOUTH
FULTON
yearl schedule Includes:
.
resented among the Quad-State mitted him to sen drinks at Bookstore, Murray, Kentucky
Hours: Mon. thru Thor,8:30 - 8; Frt.- Sat.- 8:30 8
Oct. 11—the Quad-State String Chorus; 24 in the Quad-State posted prices.
42071.

Chow Time

New Home And Mother

DERBY

IGH PRICES ON VACATION
DENIM

Dress Materials

Novi 49c Yd

69c Yd.

CHILDREN'S
SHELLS

TEA

TOWELS
5 For $1.00

$1.00

Quad-State Music Festival
Dates Announced At MSU

GIFTS SETS

BOYS SUITS

$2 to $4

$15.99

SHORT SETS

Air Conditioners

$280.00

$4.39 Up

P.N. HIRSCH & CO.

$219.00
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Calloway Voting Machine Error
Nearly Altered Election Results

ntest

9

— A
MURRAY, Ky.
small error made in setting up
a voting machine in Calloway
County almost resulted in the
wrong man being sent to the
Kentucky House of Representatives.

the Sum
and will 1
ire boats
le Rivers. ,
allots may be
* at 442-8214.
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Kenneth Imes was named
Democratic nominee after a
vote recount Friday.
The original vote count made
incumbent Rep. Guy Lovins the

FRAMED by an array of trophies and rib.
boos won in a single weekend of dog shows,
Champion Mae-Haven Kerry Masterpiece,
better known as Ben around his home kennel, Is proudly shown by his owner, Dr.

winner by 45 votes over Imes
in the race for representative
from the 5th House District. A
change of 100 votes, however,
made him the loser by 55 votes
following a recanvass of Precinct Number One at the courthouse in Murray.
County Court Clerk Marvin
Harris said spacers in the back
of the machine are held with
cellophane tape as they are set.
A small piece of tape stuck over
one of the spacers and blocked

out the first number when the
vote total was recorded, he said.
The total read out as 42 instead
of 142 as it should have been,
Harris said.
The error was discovered
when the number of votes cast
for representative was disproportionately low in comparison
with the number of votes cast
for governor, according to Harris.
Both Imes and Lovins asked
for the recanvass, Harris said.

4
TCH
Yd.

aS
00

old.
more than 30,000 miles a year pies less than a year
business
to show his dogs. Rarely does Although he is in the
enjoyment,
a show offer competition ade- mainly for personal
his
quate enough for his entries to Dr. Macha sells many of
geared to
earn the American Kennel Club dogs. His kennel is
with
points necessary for champion- raising two litters a year
an average of six puppies per
ship recognition.
dogs in
Although he has raised a num- litter, and he has sold
ber of his dogs to championship seven- states.
in
status in recent years, Ben is His kennel is advertised
"Popular
the dog of the day at the Macha "Dog World" and
Dog," both national magazines,
kennel.
the
Last year, he was "best in and in "Terrier Type,"
the terrier
show" at two major events-- leading magazine for
Pine Bluff, Ark., and Mephis, breed.
they are
Tenn.—on consecutive days, None are sold before
sold for
winning a 42-inch-high trophy 10 weeks of age. When
household pets, the Macha terand $185.
Those inHis national ranking was re- riers bring 8175 each.
are
vealed in the latest Phillips dicating - a h o'er potential
competitive
Grading S yst em standings, either kept for
breeding
where he is third among the top showing or sold as
five kerry blue terriers in the stock at various prices.
Dr.
country and the only one not be- The kerry blue terrier,
an exceling shown by a' professional Macha believes, makes
lent pet because of its charachandier.
are
The ranking, Dr. Macha teristics, many of which
have
proudly points out, it based on similar to those which
poodle such a
the number of competitors Ben made the French
has defeated in group and "best popular household animal.
grow conof show" competitions, Includ- Since their coats
tinuously, the kerry blue terrier
breed.
own
his
ing
"Doctor
be
When asked if he would sell does not shed. They must
to be kept
in the House?"
Ben, Dr. Macha simply smiles trimmed regularly
Belitirgattvely. neat. They, also have a pod
rare
temperamint And.enjoy, iugpikti
ed would be valued as high asseciatiaa.
MIJoor,
Of the more than 100 different
In alarm, you shout:
as $3,000.
Amer"Is there a doctor in the
Scheduled to participate in breeds represented in the
house?"
30 shows this year, ican Kennel Club, the kerry blue
than
more
And a doctor comes and gives
became interest- terrier ranks between 40th and
first aid. As the person who sum- Dr. Macha first
50th in popularity. The Murray
moned the doctor, could you be ed in the breed while a student State professor is one of only
at Iowa State University, from
held legally liable for his fee?
which he holds three degrees. two handlers in Kentucky
terry
His first terrier was a 10- breeding and showing the
week-old female puppy, which blue terrier breed. The other is
he bought, for $200. Registered rociffaltmit ,Georgetown.
as Belinda Blue of Paragon,
Natural-Rubber Use
she later became a champion
in her own right and remained Sets 13th Record
a member of his kennel until WASHINGTON—The Natural
her death in the spring of 1974 Rubber Bureau repor ts that
three consumption of natural rubber
levducing 18 puppies
Utters. Four of her offspring outpaced production last year
gained championship recogni- for the 13th consecutive year.
About 2.95 million metric tons
tion.
produced last year, an inDr. Macha's kennel now num- were
As a general rule, when you
of 50,000 tons over 1969,
crease
be
request any kind of services to
bers eight adult dogs—two males but about 15,000 tons short of
performed for someone else, you
may indeed be responsible for and six females—and four pup- world demand.
payment. But in the case of a
medical emergency, the law usually makes an exception and denies liability. As one court explained:
"Persons commonly call for
472-16st
medical aid for the sick solely TWO ACTION HITS!
FULTON, KY,
out of a spirit of kindness, without any expectation of becoming
personally responsible."
SOME MACHINES ARE TOO HOT
Would it matter that the sick
FOR ANY MAN TO HANDLE
relaor
friend
your
person was
tive? Not necessarily. Thus:
A man brought his daughterin-law to the hospital for some
tests while her husband was
away on a trip. When surgery
COL011:4-.4
became necessary, he told the
noons
4111171CAN RUMAT
4119
RECORes
doctor to go ahead. Did this reORKUNAL SOUND TRACK *100!! AVAIL ABLE ON Knoll PARAMOUNT
•
Int
um,
Intonsatbra
7
9
1
•
.
knoncon
pathe
quest, plus his kinship to
tient. make him responsible for
the surgical fee?
A court said no, because it was
not customary,for a man to be
.PSYCHEIBUC
Itmes II Weir Loral kettle
responsible for his daughter-inCOLOR
NAINTII•
law's medical expenses. To make
sTG
FfIrFi FONDA
•
him liable, said the court, there
would have to be a more specific
understanding between him and
OMAN WO 11= MOM ON 10•81110:011
the doctor.
1967 ATV'ICBR Internellon41 9141991,4
Still, the understanding need
not be as specific as a formal
legal contract. In another case, a
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
man was driving his girl friend
home from a party when he had
an accident. The girl was badly
injured, and he rushed her to a
hospital.
There he begged the doctor to
do everything he could to save
her life. He said he -felt responsible" because she had suffered the injury in his car.
Later, he tried to avoid liabilA MARKOVICH PRODUCTION
ity to the doctor by pointing out
that he had not made a specific
agreement to pay. But a court
held him responsible anyhow.
The judge said the comments he
did make, under such circumstances, could fairly be interpreted as a promise to foot the bills.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — In
1828 President John Quincy Adams set aside Naval Like Oaks
Plantation in northern Florida
to conserve the live oaks used
in building the wooden sailing
ships of that era.
This apparently was the nation's first attempt to conserve
natural resources.
In 1937, timbers for reconditioning "Old Ironsides," the
U.S.S. Constitution, were obtained from trees at the plantation.

Ferris Wheel
Wedding
BROOKFIELD,* Mo.
Two employes of Harlan
Amusement Co. were married
on the firm's ferris wheel Friday.
Debra Marie Beeson, 22, became the bride of Ted Leine
Stetson, 24, in a double-ring
ceremony performed by Rev.
Charles Gammill of the Nazarene Church.
After the ceremony, the
couple rode on the ferris wheel
while friends threw rice

FULTUN

PRKES GO01/ TIM SAT., MIE 3

SUPER-RIGHT

A ILDVELY SORT_DEATH

An American Bar 'Association
i aservice feature by Will
rL

r

•1971 American Bar Association

FULLY MATURED

GRAIN-FED

T-BONE
O
SIREROIN

ROUND
STEAK

BONELESS RUMP OR

Sirkin Tip Roast

JANE PARKER'S FINEST

3 LB. PKG. OR MORE
(ALL BEEF)

Hamburger

WHITE
BREAD

3 LBS & DO

Spare Ribs
,..„(FI49

3 RIVERS

Shrimp
V. LOIN SLICED

Pork Chops

GOLDEN RIPE

SLICED

BANANAS

Algood Bacon
GROUND

Round

EIGH
MN sr•K•3

ot
TcoFuE

.......

100" BRAZILIAN
EIGHT C CLOCK

BEAN COFFEE

$f9

10F0,,644 Laundry and Dishwashing Brands

CALIF. VALENCIA

Oranges

GET 1 LI. BAG OF DEAN COFFEE

at LOW PRICES!

FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A HOBART

KITCHEN AID ELECTRIC COFFEE MILL

RIDE

ce:

Live Oaks Saved

MSU Professor Develops
Nationally Ranked Terrier

THE HARD

00
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Roger Macho, an agriculture professor at
Murray State University. A two-and-a-halfyear-old, Ben is the third ranking kerry blue
terrier in the nation, and is a grandson of
Dr. Mocha's original dog.

MURRAY, Ky.,
Around the 'kennel he is just
plain "Ben," but to the people
who flock to the nation's dog
shows he is Champion MacHaven Kerry Masterpiece, a
highly-respected and nationallyranked kerry blue terrier from
Kentucky's Calloway County.
Ben is the pride and joy of
Dr. Roger Macha, 31, a member of the Murray State agricultural faculty since 1968 and one
of that rare breed of Americans
who raise purebred dogs and
then travel to the far corners of
the Country to enter them in
breed and all-breed competitions.
The kerry blue terrier Is Dr.
Macha's breed, and there aren't
too many of them around. Because of this, he must travel

3N

Fulton, Ky.

THIS WEEK
DISCOUNT
PRICED AT

$1695

NO COUPON
NO LIMIT
I OZ.

3 LB.
I OZ.

BOX

BOX

3 LB.
Dap 94097B

CAMPBELL'S JUICE

Soup No. 1 Can 2for290
swiFrs
A(31
Vienna Sausage-acmts

BEANS

LIBBY'S BEANS

3 LB.

3.s.
1 OZ.
BOX

3I B
i 01
BC/0

I LB
I 07
500

35 0I

24 CT.

20Z
Boy

440°

1
CA

2 LB.

WASMINISEcti Ap

A & P CHARCOAL

SKIM us or. 1Alt r9
PEANUT BUTTER

BRIQUETS

CREAM or CHUNK sTYLF

WITH THIS COUPON
Good Only Al ALP Stores
Coupon Good Then S.F. lune 1
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Pee Customer

20 LI.
BAG

VACUUM PACKED

MAXWELL HOUSE 704
COFFEE i is. CAN
WITH THIS COUPON
Good Only At ALP Food STRAP
Coupon Good Thru SM.. lune
Res. Peke Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Poe Cuetomer

$"

1202.

110Z.
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EMPIRE U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CRADDOCK PURE PORK
HEN

MR11'91%11%10

Mal]
rjAMif

TURKEY
S
33c
9 II
i#5(
FRYERS BUTTS
29'
Plus
Quality
Stamm

10 to 16# AVG.
LB.

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Plus
Quality
Stamps

FRESH LEAN PORK BOSTON

Vlus
Quality
Stamps

WHOLE
LB.

Plus
Quality
Stamps

B

BREAST
LEGS and THIGHS
BACKS
GIZZARDS

Lb. S9c
Lb. 39c
Lb. 15c
Lb. 49c

FRYER QUARTERS

BONES

CATFISH

35

Lb. 35c

FRYER HALVES

Lb. 33c

Lb. 39c

SMOKE JOWL

Lb. 35c

PIECES
CORN

3 lb.
BOX

HART'S WHOLE KERNEL
303 size
15 1/2 01.

Lb. 59c
BACON
REELFOOT 4 to 8# AVG.
Whole or
half slab LB.

75 BACON 394
1 'GATORADE ot. 390
$

COCKTAIL JUICE

46-oz. 49c

POTATOES /2

20 oz.
FOR 1

49c

oz.5 FOR

FOR

TOMATOES

STEELE'S 211

TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. Can ___ 39c
MARY LOU CUT GREEN
15 oz.
FOR
303 size

+11•110..011•11

SALMON

DRINK 4:: 3

FOR

STOKELY'S 8-oz. CAN

STOKELY'S 303 SIZE 15/
1
2-oz.

$1.00 I CUT BEETS

POSSUM MAINE 3 3/4-oz. CAN

7 Cans

$1.00

3-ox. CAN KREY

14-ot. CAN LYSOL

Spray ____ $1.49 I POTTED MEAT

KR
SLOPPY JOE
J
O
E
R
I
C
H
T
X
SHORTENING
B.
C
I I

SARDINES

5 For

PURE CANE

490 r
ii
89c

7 Cans __
MIRACLE
WHIP
SALAD

$1.00

SWEET PEAS_

4 Cans

DRESSING 5

PREAM NON DAIRY COFFEE Aft

16 oz

FREE

PEPSI COLA

FOLGERS INSTANT

COFFEE

6 oz.
JAR

WITH THIS COUPO

AND ADDITICNAL $5 PIJ
EXCLUDING MILKA TOE
PRODUCTS

11....
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY

QT.

-41■10..11=1111
.

GAR

1.00

SCHOOL DAY 15-ez. 3 SEIVE 303 SIZE CAN

194 CREAMER

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

...011811110.

CATSUP

$1

ORM

16 oz.
CAN

STOKELY'S TOMATO
BIG 26 oz.
BOTTLE

STOKELY'S ORANGE BIG

DISINFECTANT

HART'S RED SOUR PITTED

ANGLER PINK

POTATOES IO
9 For _

(MAUR ST

BEANS

size SHOESTRING

TOMATO SAUCE

.4181.1111.

YES YOU WILL RECEIVE DOUBLE QUALIl
For Every Dollar You Spend You Will II
THIS IS JUST ONE OF OUR WA1
You Save Twice When You Shop E.W. Jam

!

STOKELY'S BIG

oz.5

59c FRI

WILL GIVE

55c

SYRUP 24-oz. Bottle

STOK ELY'S

GRAPE DRINK 46-oz. 3for $1.00
STEELE'S 303 size 15 1/2

BACON

4

STALEY'S

PETER PAN

12-oz. _

LB.

JAAAE
E. W.DOUBLE

3k

Quart

4 For $1.0(1
VIENNA SAUSAGE
STEELE'S 303 size SWEET
"

CRANBERRY SAUCE 4 for $1.00
STOKELY'S TOMATO

PEANUT BUTTER

CHUCK

55c

BACON

SOUTHERN BELL 4-ol. CAN

300 SIZE 1S-oz.

CATSUP

894

REELFOOT SLICED LUNCH - NEW
BOLOGNA
MILLERS (Whole or Half)
PICKLE & PIMEN
SOUSE
COUNTRY HAM
Lb. $1.19 I BEEF & BACON
PEPPERED- L01
LARGE FRANKS
Lb. 69c LEIVER CHEESE
.41111131111e.
REELFOOT SLAB SLICED
REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY
SLICED
LB.

EAGLE RIVER CRANBERRY

BOTTLE

GROUND

55
894

STOKELY'S ORANGE

STOKELY'S UNSWEETENED

EAGLE RIVER

LB.

Lb 39c I

FOR

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

LB

JOWL

COUNTRY STYLE

SALT SIDE
Lb. 39c
REELFOOT BACON END &

BUTTS

9

COUNTRY STYLE

SMOK ED

HAM HOCKS

LB.

FRESH WATER FROZEN

CHICKENS

BONELESS PORK BOSTON

FRESH PORK NECK

Lb. 89c
Lb. 10c
Lb. 23c
Lb. 49c

LEGS
NECKS
WINGS
THIGHS

33

FRYERST ULPB

9°

.
111111111e.

IP

COUPON
King Size

I JOY DETERGENT
5k
59CWith Coupon — Without Coupon 85c
E. W. James & Sons, So. Fulton, Tenn.

9.091

99c
I

E.

(Offer Expires 6 -8-71)
eSINIPPIPMION'
THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY JUNE 3rd TER

LARGE 32 oz.

JAMES
MAXI-sAv

FOR

V‘ct

d

SUPEidoi

WE RESERVE THE RIGJIT TC
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Fulton, Ky.
U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN

U.S. CHOICE Rib

STEAK
990
STEAK_
:1O9

STEAK
1.09
STEAK
590

IMAXIESAVINGS

Plus
Quality
Stamps

LB.

V

U.S. CHOICE CLUB

Plus
Quality
St amps

Plus
Quality
Stamps

Lb.

0

0

Plus
Quality
Stamps

Lb.

FRESH LEAN TENDER PORK

[
al 00IONS
rsitilCsA
vvil
0

Page

•

FRESH TENDER PORK

CUTLETS

LB

BEEF SHORT

194

RIBS

59t RIBS 69 SHOULDERS 494
PORK LIVER 39c E50 FREE 1 50 FREE
I

794
49

SLICED

LP

LB,

LB'

QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

LB.
..AWEBie.41111Ellie.41111Wo.

EXTRA TENDER

REELFOOT

BACON

sums

Lb. 49c
Lb. 45c

ii SMOKED PICNICS.

59t FRANKS

12 oz. pkg.

53

PURCHASE OF 2 - PKGS. OF
MRS. WEAVERS SALADS

REELFOOT LAKE BRAND
whole or
half slab

BOLOGNA

LB.

.4141.14.

rKREY T.V. SMOKED BONELESS

394 1 HAM

FINE FOR SEASONING

FAT BACK
VINEGAR 55c

LB. 29

wh°1e"
LB.half 994

GALLON ALTON

CONTADINA SWISS STEAK

ViES Itt SONS

UM STAMPS T

LIGHT CRUST

2Lb.Box

29c

y

SrtKELY'S SOUR

22 oz.
JAR

494

PICKLES
SCHOOL DAY

APPLE SAUCE 15-oz. 5 Cans _ $1.00

SWEET PEAS No.2 16-oz. Size $1.00

STOKELYS FRESH CUCUMBER CHIP

STOKELYS 22-ca.

I PICKLES 16-oz.Jar
I PICKLES

29c
aw

STOKELY'S KOSHER DILLS

2
=
.

4 CANS

SOUR PICKLES

29t PICKLES
SWIFT'S or TURNERS

FANCY GEORGIA POLE

394
BEANS 19'
CANTALOPES
MELON RivpINEE.49c
19c
SQUASH
250
LEMONS

5LB.
BAG

DOZEN

LB
EXTRA GOOD TASTING LARGE

GOLDEN RIPE

Lb. 10c

BANANAS

FRESH MEXICAN

PINEAPPLES

PLUS
QUALITY
.inq
STAMP

COUPON

85c
T

DEI

5 - Lb.4-oz. Box

99c I

FRESH SNAP

99c With Coupon —$1.30 Without Coupon
E. W. James & Sons, So. Fulton, Tenn.

(Offer Expires
re• -41411111004111101114"MIEA..4=10-.4M1014. ______
)13 THURSDAY JUNI 3rd THRU WED. JUNE 9th 1971

SONS'
mrpsAvINGS"

IMES

(C

SO. FULT1N, TENN.

PERIIIIIRNET

BEANS

-9-11)

RVE THE ItIGXT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LB.

U.S. NO I YELLOW
LB.

FRESH

OKRA

LB.

rilt

3

FRESH TEXAS

BEETS

(9A.M. TO 7P.M.)
HAM

SANDWICHES
('THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

If

1

59c

Each

& UP

X3ng Size

DEWE

FOR

HONEY DEW ,EXTRA FANCY)

.eflellle. -.Maar

59c

oz
12AR

45c

1/2 LB.
BOX

JUICY SUNKIST

AND ADDITICNAL $5 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK& TOBACCO
PRODUCTS

J 290

STOKELY'S CANDIED SWEET CHIP

TEA 59c ICE MILK

WITH THIS COUPON

'
FOR
S

STOKELYS

E.W. JAMES

303 size can

2k

SIDD WRAP

5k

STOKELY'S SWEET

!PICKLES

$1.89

FRESHWRAP

18-oz. Jar

PRESERVES

2 Lb. Can

COFFEE

SMUCKERS STRAWBERRY

FRI. & SAT.

ERRIES319c

R

MAXWELL HOUSE

PANCAKE EX

-raw

:11) SOUR PITTED

39c

15 (3z. can

I SAUCE

ILE QUALITY STAMPS WITH YOUR PURCHASES
d You Will Receive $2.00 Worth Of Stamps Back
IF OUR WAYS OF SAYING THANK YOU
E.W. James & Sons Low Prices Plus Quality Stamps

L

1

REELFOOT

PEPPERED - LOAF

1 WITH THE PURCHASE OF
2- PKGS. DUNN'S FROZEN
PATTIES — Sausage, Chuckwagon,
Breaded Pork, Breaded Veal, Beef

QUALITY STAMPS WITH THE

L149
Ii. $.

MINUTE STEAKS

REELFOOT

FRESH PORK WHOLE

FRESH TENDER

ED LUNCH - MEATS
PICKLE & PIMENTO
SOUSE

me.

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK QUARTER LOIN

NO LIMIT ALL YOU WANT

BUNCH
1 9°
4

vi

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, June 3, 1971
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11 Doctor
in the Kitchen°
by Laurance M. Mundt, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

It's a day in the nineties. that, you say? Check it out. MayYou've actually quit looking at be you do and are not aware.
the thermometer because if you Consider meats, too. Do you undo you'll feel even warmer. The consciously let them sit around?
hot weather has been going on Fish are especially subject to
for several days and there's no deterioration.
letup in sight You don't have
Meat Well Protected
air conditioning in your home.
Meats are well protected
You stagger in from the supermarket, or grocery store. You've against contamination and heat
before you buy them. Fruits and
got to have a cool drink.
But wait! You've forgotten vegetables are often flown in,
something. If you're to have that in refrigerated planes direct
cold lemonade, or whatever, bet- from their growing areas. Superter take care of the food you've markets also buy direct from
brought home, too, before you sit farmers in your area when
things are in season. Better
down.
Have some of the thicgs been stores spray cool water on vegetin the hot car for quite a while ables, or protect freshness with
beds of crushed ice You should
already? It happens
do no less. Washing fresh vegeStart Putting (4i-oeeries Away
tables and fruits is a must when
So take a sip or two of the you get them home before storlemonade and start putting your ing them in your refrigerator.
groceries away as well.
Bakery goods are well packThe food industry made sure
your food reached you in the aged and during hotter months
many bakeries do not offer custbest possible shape. Flavor and
appearance of food have been ard or cream-filled goods because
of their vulnerability to spoilage
kept at their best.
in hot weather If you prepare
The chances of contamination
goods at home, keep them
have been carefully controlled. such
The condition of this food when cool. Mayonaise and similar
dressing
are susceptible to sumit reaches your family table is
now up to you. No one else can mer spoilage unless kept consistently cool Don't apply dressbe responsible.
One still sees bottles of home- ings to salads until just before
delivered milk sitting on door- serving.
Careful of Infection
steps on occasion - in the sunlight long after the delivery man
And in the summer be especwas there.
ially careful about handling food
Milk and other foods of deli- if you have a cold or any sort
cate flavor need special care. of infection or sore on your
They should always be under hands.. In hot weather your
refrigeration except when they chances of passing something on
are actually in use. Don't let to your family is doubly likely.
'milk stand in the kitchen during Iligh temperatures encourage
food preparation. You never do rapid germ growth.

'Flame' Drive
Surpasses Its Goal

Legion

The campaign of the Milton •'The monument is being
Talley American Legion Post to prtairecl by Joe McCutclen of
erect a Flame of Freedom thnited Monument Works and
monument to memorialize Obion is srpected to be ready and in
County veterans has gone over plate on the Obion County
the top, accroding to J. T. Courthouse lawn for dedication
Witherspoon, drive chairman. cenamonies on July 5.
"The goal was set at $1.800 and The burner for the flame is
donations to date total $1,830,". being donated by the United
said Mr. Witherspoon, "and we Cities Gas Company. The firm
want to thank every person who also will contribute both the
had a role in the project for its material and labor necessary to
connect the flame to the
FUCC€1131...
monument and the county. will
'bourne theitapense of theIns the
memorial will require.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Most recent contributions were
received from:

1

for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5

per word

to reach
6,500 Homes I

Mn David Mathi5 le memory sof brother
Otto D Forrester, Mrs Leeward Shovel'. in
memory el hothead Leon•rd Wade Stovall;
Mrs Joan burns, on memory el saw William
▪ Burns. Mrs Roth Payne, in memory ol
son Sodoey L. Payne. Mrs Clara Mort Gray,
on memory ef hosband a I) Orgy mod
Weller Charles ground Wilson, Mrs Phoule
dray. on memory of Pomaded Demos F
Gray. Mn Naas Lannon, In memory 04
Ihribend MMus N Lennon
Mrs. J A deodorant in memory of sew
Nelson Deodorant, Mrs Velma 0 Mt
Danel. on mew.
, 04 10411beed Herm.
McDanoel, Mrs. Rehm Vaugat le memory
of husbend Arch Vtought and won Harold E.
VawaM. Mn Stacy Swoons, on memory
husband Slaty Semen, Mrs. Lmsoe
Moore in memory et son James Hamilton
Moore Jr
Mn
Rocherd Semen.. it
on•nocory of husband ithlerd A. Sernoroes; J.
F. Semmes. ow ~eery M um Willem Het
lasatoa
Hem, Is on•mory
M Sheen
Homer Catroos in minatory of Koos U.
Chadwelf o JON.* 14 Caldwell. in nunnery el
tether 1.0a10 C•Idwetl. Mrs Delonee
Pollard. lo nieroery 04 froloodsoo Sobel
Trowel...a. Dere Msett, is memory et Prod
Hamlin: Charles Gibson. In memory of
nephew Illebby Trowels.. Mrs Morena
Gaston. on ...Rory of brother Ohoo D.
Ferrmter enonynwees. on rn•onory of toy
Forr.ter. and Mrs Andy Morrow, IS
memory oof lersband Andy Morrow end
brother Thelbert Caldwell
Other trootribotions tame from a
P.
01•00 Willi•nos. Hardy U.
Graham,0 • Glatt hem Howard and Ed
• Critchlow

0

MAN OR WOMAN to sell
Rawleigh Products to families.
Can make $3 and up an hourpart or full time. Write giving
Phone no.: Ray Harris, Rawlei& Co., Freeport, Illinois or
call 815-232-4161 between 8 and
4:30.
WE l'....4ARE DRAPES FREE',
you pay only for the material
used. P. N. Hirsch & Company,
South Fulton, Tenn.
HELP WANTED
$100.99 weekly possible ad-

Goores

0 J.

Ask Mr

dressing mail for firms - Full
and part time at home - Send
stamped self-addressed enveQ. What is meant by a rib
lope to Blaber Co., Box 12.430,eye steak?
AY El Paso. Texas 79912.
- T. Blackburn, Los Angeles.
A. It's the same as delmonico,
LADIES!
boneless rib, or club steak.
Need cash? Earn extra money Whateser the name, it comes
in your spare or full time. from the meaty eye muscle which
Openings in this area: no ex- is part of the standing rib.
perience necessary. For interQ. Why are so many folks
view call South Fulton (day) against teen age marriages?
479-1964 or (nite) 479-2259.
- Bernadine Crawford,
Olympia, Ws.
RENT Wheelchahl, crutches
A. They have a higher failure
and other convalescent aids at rate because so mam,!.oungsters
CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake are not emotionally mature
it.
Fulton, Hy
enough, and because the
pressure of attending school,
WANTED: Swarms of bees.
etc., often creates problems.
Call Collect 479-1733.
Q. I'm told there's a new
cure for plantar warts. Do you
know about it?
- Lester R. Hill,
Salt Lake City.
Tin%
A. Medical experts say there
is no one specific therapy for
plantar warts. Many times warts
‘
) ‘'
disappear coincidently with
some hocus pocus treatment, but
•-'S I 0%
.V
41
sound treatment usually varies
I
with the type of wart, size and
location, age of the Individual,
TIRES TRUED
etc. See your doctor if warts
are a problem and don't rely
on spider webs applied in the
Wheels Balanced
light of the moon.
Ciorishoss should be sent to Gordon M.
On•rnshoro Allstate Plaza y.3. Mortis
WIIEEI./3 ALIGNED( wool, lll Na 04,11,1“ 00 I•10.14:11% plum.

WANTED!
em. with sew.
-

City Tire Co.
ill

W. State Line

I. Males - Pb. 47114741

•

President Andrew Jactoott
spent $10,000 refunrilshing the
White House, including 70 deluxe $12.50 spittoons, for the
1832 wedding of his niece. Mary
11,4809n. Ils Lucius J. Polk.

Tell
with cs

CLASS fw 1E0
ADS

r

MCI Elamirwine
CLAIMIWRID AO.

LAS5 1 F lEID
A -so

THERE'S A QUALITY

SIAM PIDE

,,.
„„„
good at

YOU?-

sop' D. i9ii ihroother
i/Init 04078 9°Ope'

June is Double Savings Month at Super D. You Save oncewith Super
D's everyday low prices on health and beauty aids, photofinishing,
baby needs and most of all prescriptions. And this month you'll
save again with FREE Quality Stamps, Mid-America's favorite, when
you purchase the items featured below.
QUALITY
STAMPS

$1
7 OZ
a
COMPARE AT '1.59
4
4

2
0

SHAMPOO

EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

3FOR 199

QUALITY
STAMPS
v FP%IVIIATSHE
OF
SCOPE SUPERSIZE

24 OZ

oc SUPERSIZE
5&91-t- COMPARE AT '2.05
.

t

EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

mvA2ROZAT
DESEN EX coCOMPARE
FOR ATHLETE
'
S FOOT

EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

100 FREE

QUALITY
$104 STAMPS
FREE WITH
PURCHASE
/
2 02 DESENEX
OF 11
E

POWDER

$ 1.15

9-64082 CLEARASIL

88

COMPARE AT 98'
- EVERYDAY
SUPER D PRICE

NURSERY JAR

COMPARE AT
98' SUPER
EVERYDAY

I

EDGE
PROTECTIVE SHAVE

61/4 OZ

100's $
EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

STAMPS
FREE WITH
PURCHASE
OF 65 OZ
CLEARASIL

100 FREE

QUALITY
STAMPS
23 FREE WITH
PURCHASE
OF 100 BUFFERIN

1

QUALITY
STAMPS
FREE WITH PURCHASE
OF 12 02
JAR
D PRICE NURSERYVASELINE
4:

100 FREE

99t

QUALITY
STAMPS
FREE WITH PURCHASE
OF 61
/
4 OZ EDGE

COMPARE AT '1.19
EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

\ 0 FREE

h

LIP GLOSS
REVLON
CO L0R -SHI N E”
EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE
!!

10
QUALITY
$200 STAMPS
FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF

REVLON "Color-Shine" LIP GLOSS

effer
dent
eict,.1.04.11
. 4CONTAPBALREETS C
_„
ileo - '

....--t-:—..7-• AT '1.19
EVERYDAY SUPER D PRICE

4

100 FREE

QUALITY
STAMPS
. FREE WITH
PURCHASE
OF 40 TABLET
EFFERDENT

1A A

U lf

50 FREE RUBBING
ALCOHOL
QUALITY

v

IN COMPARE AT
plop,0 • 1.59

100 FREE

t VASELINE
12 OZ

r

50 FREE

19t STAMPS

d
.

.65 OZ

,,,ice ps For

lig

100 FREE

SCOPE

4

Oa

_,—,

FAULTLESS FUTURA GOLF BALLS

)UPER D PRICE

=kV rik
S TA M PS

\j"'"e

QUALITY
STAMPS
FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF

EVERYDAY

!---

---\

-=-14

'
oliy.

100 FREE '

$

FUTURA

-

e
44(

e cot,„

per ,
amoo

FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF
7 OZ PROTEIN 21

GOLF
BALL
S
FAULTLESS

•

iielP o
cr ioN

°LIAM

100 FREE ,s__—.

PROTEIN 21

. , ., .

o
irhe„ S4,
0

AT SUPER D THIS WEEK

rot

So MUCH- . .

'De it

tree+ with

With A Want Ad

CARE OF FOOD IN SUMMER

you have a
SERVICE 7
everyone

1 Oo

*NO TAROI

LAND SAKES, I SOLD
THAT OLD BUGGY

1 PINT

COMPARE AT 25'

QUALITY
PURCHASE

OF 1 PINT RUBBING ALCOHOL

100 FREE
O- ...- '
supplement

the daily
FEM--------IRON
iron
0 Verat9,11
-------

for women

60 TABLETS
COMPARE AT '1.89

$1 47

STAMPS
FREE WITH
PURCHASE
OF 60 FEMIRON

:o

LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES EVERYDAY
4.4
CONVENIENT LOCATION
1306 !MILLING STREET
(NEXT TO E.

W. JAMES & SONS SUPERMARKET)

$.4*.

UNION CITY, TENN.
0i 1

PHONE 885-6558
OPEN - 9AM TO 9PM MONDAY thru SATURDAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHI TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

STOREWIDE SUPER DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY

XV-

Fulton, Ky.

•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••- •
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REE
TY

Ps

JRCHASE
SELINE
JAR

Six

REE

ITY
PS

RCHASE
EDGE

'REE

ITY
'PS

ITH
SE OF
GLOSS

REE

ITY
PS

TH
SE
RDENT

REE
PS

ITH
ASE
LCOHOL

REE

ITY
'PS

Thousand Seven

41
Hundred

copies of
being readin the FULTON
6,700homes
Ion
and
in SIloppE.R are
Fulton,South
throughout the
ul- — — thiLmorning. Appr Twin-Ce
e
trad area
willbe
Pe
oximately
motivated
23,
to come
do their
People
to our
ofthe buyingthis
advertiser*
weekend
.Fulion
becausethe
a
llkindsof NEWS-S110P.PER
pages
are
ii
filled with
groceries,attractively-priced
furniture, drugs, nierchandise, be
wear,
appliances, used
shoes,
carsorreal ready-toestate.
The
established .10FULTON SHOPPER
has been
Widen their help
progressive
trade area.
Iigoes
thousand
merchants
homes
info
each week
over three
scribe to a
that do
Fulton paper.
io
If
advertise,letihe
you have not subWorth to
Fulton SHOP something
you.
PER
proveits

Fulton routes 1,2,3,4,5
The Shopper is delivered by mail to all
homes in Fulton and Clintonz and to all
boxholders on the following routes in
the Fulton trade area:

iii

Martin route 3
Clinton routes 1 and 4
Wingo route 1

Woc4Iond MilLs

1985 and has been published continuously since that date by The FULTON
COUNTY NEWS at 209 Commercial

1)
Avery's

Adve-tising rates

available on request. Telephone
(502) 472-1600 or 472-3412.

Dukedom routes 1 and 2
Water Valley routes 1 and 2

ITH
ISE
!IRON
The Fulton SHOPPER was started

Crutchfield route I

You can't get more complete coverage than that: it's 100 %.
And you can't get more accurate delivery than that: it's put right in the
mailbox.

Fulton, Ky.

WE WILL GIVE
DOUBLE STAMPS
Every
WEDNESDAY

Look atthe way we've cut prices and you get S&H Green Stamps,too!

We Reserve The
Right To
Limit

nbeatable stamps
3

Shortening
or
Richtex
3 lb. can 29
with coupon

CRISCO
PEACHES
CORN

UNBEATABLE PRICE

DRINKS

49

LIPTON

Smoked Slice

TEA

4-oz.Pkg.

KELLY'S

45c

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 - 4-oz. Cans $1.
LARA LYNN SALTINE

CRACKERS

CRADDCtCK PURE PORK

29c

1 Lb.Box

DETERGWIT

HEINZ

79c

_ 59c

01 Jar

32-oz. Bottle

JIFF

PEANUT BWITEB

12-oz. Jar __ 49c

18-oz. Jar _ _ _ 39c

TISSUE

Butt
Portion
lb.

Fresh Sliced Pork

CHICKEN BREAST
CHICKEN THIGHS
CHICKEN WINGS
CHICKEN BACKS & NECKS

Lb. 59c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 29c
Lb. 15c

Rolls

Qt. jar

(Limit-10)

b

UNBEATABLE PRICE
Ballard & Pillsbury

BISCUITS

2

FLOUR
25

OLEO
ibs.S1

jar

NEW GRAPE

TANG

39c
40
"44,0
"
400"%/"%o•

WITH THIS COUPON WHEN
YOU BUY A 10-oz JAR OF
INSTANT

otos

AT LIBERTY SUPERMARKET

10-0Z. JAR ONLY $1.39
One

Cecil's Liberty Coupon
Viva Paper

Jumbo Boll

2 for 39c

With Coupon and $5.00 additional
purchase
Excluding Tobacco and Dairy products
.
Coupon Worth 45c (Limit - 1)
(Void After June 8, 1971)
Cecil's Liberty Coupon
Pure Vegetable
CRISCO oit 3 Lb.Can
49c
RICH7'EX
3 Lb. Can
29c
With this coupon and $7.50 additional purchase. Excluding Tob. and Dairy Products
.
Coupon worth 50c (Limit - 1)
(Void After June I, 1971)

MAN

Coupon Per Family—Offer Expires Wed. June 9th
Cecil's Liberty Coupon

Maxwell

COFFEE

FRANKS Skinless 12-oz.

53c

OLD FASHION LARGE

BOLOGNA whole or half stick Lb. 39c
FRESH SLICED

Lb. 49c

BEEF LIVER
FRESH

PORK CUTETS

Lb. 79c

KING COTTON

SLICED BACON
FRESH
PICNICS

Lb. 59c
Lb. 39c

UNBEATABLE PRICE
Golden Ripe

fruit Pies 3
35
Pie Shells
31
2
ORANGE
jar

PET RITZ

Save 30c
MAXWELL HOUSE ®COFFgE

kiN

REELFOOT OR MORRELL

2 oz

6 Pkgs.
LIBERTY COUPON

8 oz.
can

otos

PLUS

Morton's Apple Peach & Cherry

89c

18-oz. Jar

OOL

IDE

r

Milk Maid

Yellow
Solids

Shank
Portion
lb.

La

Whip
Salad Dressing
(Limit-1)

rolls39

Southern Belle

Lb.1k

49c

HOLSUM PRESERVES

STRAWBERRIES

NECK BONES _

Rolln
with coupo

Softex Bathroom

TOWELS

Lb. 59c

2 - lb. $1.17

790:inrvATOWELSJmPuapbeor 2 9
MI
RA
CL
E
59
0
3/oz.

Royal Oak

PL

SAUSAGE
FRESH

KETCHUP

Charcoal

lb.

303 cans

SWEET PICKLES

owes

lb.

Chickasaw
Sliced Rindless

can

HOL.IDAY

Each

(Limit-6).

Country Skillet
Grade A
Whole

TIDE Giant Pkg. -

Pepsi's 32 oz.
7-UP 28 oz.
Non Returnable
Bottles

Heinz Strain

4% FRYERS
29t
3
BACON
89
15t CHUCK ROAS U.S.lib:e
UNBEATABLE PRICE
JOWL ..29
HAMS
STEAK
55 59c 491
clabn.

no. 2 1/2 $1

Sacramento
in heavy syrup

Pride of
Illinois
With Coupon
Cream Style Corn

PLU

Page 8

theatable pric

WE REDEEM
U. S. D. A. FOOD STAMPS

vt?

Thursday, June 3, 1971

Lb. Bag 69c

With This Coupon No Other Purchase
Necessary. __Coupon Worth 20c (Limit -1)
(Vold after June 19, 19'71)

Cecil's Liberty Coupon

100— S&H GREEN STAMPS — 100
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase. Excluding Tob. and Fresh Dairy and
Frozen Dairy Products. (Limit 1 Per Family)
(Void After Jun.I, 1971)

PKG
OF
2

Adams Frozen

Juice

oz.$

cans

Fresh Ripe

TOMATOES ib.330

LEMONSsist 235 Doz.39t
New Yellow

Cucumbers

ea INN

ONIONS

CECIL'S

3 lb. Bag29
SCA

Fallon
Tomer

stEtAtt,

